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Senate chooses executive board
Stein, Brinker, Sanft, Roth elected to fi.11 Senate positions
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

At Sunday’s Tufts Community
Union Senate meeting, the 22 incoming senators elected a new
Executive Board to serve for the
1993-94 academic year. Sophomore John Fee was elected president of the Senate by members of
the student body last week.
Sophomore Matt Stein edged
out fellow candidates Seth Low,
Michelle Farquhar, and Jordana
Sanft, and was named to the office
Photo by Juan Mayoral
Students enjoy the weather and participate in a new, wacky sport. of vice president. According to
Stein,the functionofthevicepresident is “to oversee the five committees and to act as second in
command to the president.”
In response to being elected,
Stein said, “I am thrilled and excomer of Professor’s Row and cited to take on a greater leaderby GAYLE BERKOWITZ
Daily StaffWriter
Packard Ave., and will remain ship role.” In addition,he said that
StudentsAgainst Drinking and covered. When a loud crash is he is enthusiasticto work with the
Driving (SADD) will sponsor its sounded, the scene will be uncov- committee chairs and help them to
second annual drunk driving crash ered.
Respondingto the “acci- reach their greatest potential.
In terms of goals for next year,
reenactment Friday at 11:30 a.m. dent” will be the Somerville PoStein
said that he wants to “faciliAccording to John Howard, vice lice, Somerville Fire Department,
president of SADD and coordina- Tufts Police, TEMS and Cataldo’s tate projects that students or senator of the event, the reenactment Ambulance Service. A hearse will tors feel they want to undertake”
will serve as “a demonstration in also arrive and SADD is awaiting and to “increase the vice
front of the entire Tufts commu- confirmation for a helicopter,
nity in order to boost awareness of though Howard expressed doubt
the dangers of drinking and driv- that this will come through. There
ing.”
will be an announcement at the
“We’re doing a crash reenact- end of the incident to make sure
ment by setting up a simulation of that people have understood the
a crash with mock victims,” said message that SADD is trying to
SADD Vice Presideni and Presi- convey.
dent-elect Stu Saffer. “Basically,
The participationof all ofthese
you can see what happens in a organizations will help to create
crash and what the consequences “an extremely powerful and realof such an accident are.”
istic effect,” said Howard. “EvThe event will represent a cul- eryonehas been very cooperative,”
mination of the efforts of many he added.
local organizations who are, said
The event was held last year for
Howard, “volunteering their time the first time, but differed from
and effort because they recognize this year’s in that it was handled
what an important cause this is.” almost exclusively by an organiDaily
~.file photo
Two cars will be brought in
Historian Jason Roth
from a junk yard and set up on the see SADD, page 10

Crash re-enactment
to be held b y SADD
I

president’s role as communicator.” Additionally,he said that his
personal goal for the coming year
is to increase student awareness of
the financial aid issue.
Also, Stein said that he is “excited for a more open Senate to
build on this year’s reforms to get
the Senate more dedicated to students.”
Sophomore and former assistant Treasurer David Brinker beat
newly elected Senator Jason
Hinton for the office of treasurer.
Brinker said that he “was very
happy to have been elected” and
that he felt he was the most qualifiedcandidate, “havinglearnedthe
treasury well last year.”
In terms of his role on the Executive Board, Brinker said that
the treasurer is almost a separately
functioning entity; however, he
intends to assume a leadership
position on the Board.
“I want to put more responsibility on the individual organizations for handling their money,”
said Brinker when asked about his
goals for next year.
For the office of parliamentarian, SophomoreJordana Sanftgarnered more votes than candidate
Rebecca Pontikes. According to
Sanft, the parliamentarian is “a
liaison between the Senate and the
Judiciary”whose functionsinclude
reporting on what occurs at Judiciary meetings and assisting other
senatorsin understandingRoberts’
Rules of Order to ensure that meetings run smoothly.
“I’m very happy to be a member of the Executive Board this
year,” said Sanft. “I want to make
the Senate very efficient,to create
a better understandingofwhat goes
on in the Judiciary, and to create a
better understanding of order,” she
added.
Additionally, Sanftsaidthat her

primary goal is to increase school
spirit and traditions in order to
“unite the campus and make it a
bigger community.”
For the officeofhistorian,freshman Jason Roth beat out vying
candidate Rebecca Pontikes. According to Roth, the historian’s
function is to take the role and the
minutes ofthe meetings, as well as
to keep track of all papers distributed at the meetings.
He said that he sees the job as a
way to inform students who don’t
attend Senate meetings as to what
occurs there, and cites informing
the student body about the Senate
as one of his goals for the coming
year.
“Next year’s Senate has the
capacityto work wonders, and I’m
happy to be apart of it,” Roth said.
A major question which the
Executive Board faces is whether
or not there is enough diversity of
viewpoints represented on the
Board.
“I’m very happy with the way
elections came out, and I feel that
see SENATE, page 13
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ParliamentarianJordana Sanft

Yeltsin claims ’massive support’ Faculty approves list
from vote of confidence Sunday of degree candidates
rn

MOSCOW (AP) -- A new
round in Russia’s power struggle
began Monday as Boris Yeltsin’s
team claimed “massive support”
from a weekend referendum while
his opponents said the vote had
hurt the country.
Preliminary officialresults and
exit polls showed that a majority
of voters in Sunday’s referendum
gavethe 62-year-oldRussian president a vote of confidence and endorsed his painful free-market reforms.
But hard-liners pointed to the
fact that only about 35 percent of
I
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Russia’s 105.5 million eligible
voters actually expressed confidence in Yeltsin, with the rest voting against him or staying away
from the polls.
“In less than two years after
Yeltsin was elected president of
Russia, millions ofhis former supporters deny him support,” said a
statement by the All-People’s
Union of Russia, headed by hardline lawmaker Sergei Baburin.
Yeltsin made no public appearances Monday, and spent the day
with aides analyzing the results,
his press office said.
But presidential spokesman
VyacheslavKostikov issued avictory statement saying the results
showed that Russia was rallying
around Yeltsin and his reforms.
“The massive support given by
the people of Russia to the president and his policy show that a
nationwidewiil for revival through
democratic reforms has emerged
and is strengthening in Russia,”
Kostikov said.
“The referendum demonstrated
that broad circles of the population are consolidating around the
president’spolicy and the goals of
building a great Russia,” he said.

I

.I

Yeltsin’s rival, parliament
speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov, said
the referendum had worsened the
politicalcrisis,which pitsthe president against hard-line lawmakers
who are steadily eroding his authority and blocking reforms.
“There were no clear winners
or losers,’’ Khasbulatov said during a leadership meeting of the
Supreme Soviet legislature.
“This referendum has split society,” he said. “This referendum
is another stage on the road of
weakening Russia’s statehood.”
Kostikov shot back, sayingthat
Khasbulatov and his allies ignored
the will of the people and were
“out of touch with reality.”
“AS the Supreme Soviet leaders feel the ground slipping from
under their feet,they may push the
legislators into hasty aggressive
actionsthat cando harm to democracy in Russia,” Kostikov warned.
“The attempt by the Supreme
Soviet leadership to disrupt the
expression of the people’s will,
under the pretext that the population is tired of politics, did not
succeed. Efforts to discredit the
people’s will not succeed,” Yeltsin
said.

by DAVID MEYERS
Daily Editorial Board

The Facultyof Liberal Arts and
Jackson voted yesterday to recommend students to the Board of
Trustees for the Bachelor’s degree.
The College of Liberal Arts
faculty presented a list of296 candidates for the Bachelor of Arts;
the faculty of Jackson Collegepresented 403 candidates.
For the degree in Bachelor of
Science, the College of Liberal
Arts recommended 67 students
while Jackson College presented
45 people.
AssociateDean of Undergraduate Education Marian Connor
made the formal presentation to
the faculty. “I have the honor to
present these candidates for the
degree of Bachelor of Arts and
BachelorofScience,”said Connor.
The presentation is usually
made by Dean of Undergraduate
Education Walter Swap buthe was
presidingoverthemeeting in place
of the absent Dean of the College
ofLibera1Arts Mary Ella Feinleib.
According to Connor, since all
the students had completed the
requirementsshe moved for a rec-

ommendation to the Board of
Trustees.
‘!%e entire list passed unanimously. The degrees will be
awarded in May.
Professor John Reed, chair of
the Committeeon Curricula,made
a presentation to the faculty. The
Committee had voted to recommendtothe facultythe adoption of
anew course, Masterpiecesof Italian Literature111.Accordingtothe
course description,it is a “study of
works representing significant
currentsofthought and expression
in contemporaryItalian literature.”
The faculty also voted to approve a proposed bylaw revision
changing the name of the Committee on Academic Minors to the
Committee on Interdisciplinary
Minors.
The faculty of the College of
Special Studies also met yesterday. They voted to approve their
list of candidates for Bachelor’s
degrees. The faculty approved 30
candidates for Bachelor of Fine
Arts degrees, two for the Bachelor
of Sciencein Education,and seven
forthe CornbinedBachelorofArtd
.Bachelor of ScienceIBachelor of
Fine Arts degrees.
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Letters to the Editor Policy
h e Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Tht
terspage isanopen forum forcampusissuesandcomment!
out the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phont
mber where the writer can be reached. All letters must bt
rified with the wn’ter before they can be published.
The deadline for letters /u be consideredfor publicatior
the following day’s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Due to space limitations,letters should be no longer thar
0 words. Any submissions over this length may be editec
the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should bt
companied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
iblication of !etters is no/ guurmrteed, but subject to tht
icretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM.
mpatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit)
>de. Letters written on Macintosh computers should bt
Dught in on disk - tiles should be saved in “text-only’
rmat,anddisksshouldbebroughtinwithacopy oftbeletter
sks can be picked up in the Daily business office thr
llowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particuliu
lividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’!
tions, they should not attack someone’s personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous lettersorpen names
cept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Boarc
termines that there is a clear and present danger to tht
thor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the cover.
e of other publications, unless their coverage itself har
come a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily
ie Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, bul
II notrunletterswbosesolepurposeistoadvertiseanevent
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles 01
sitions related to the topic oftheir letter, the Daily will note
it followingthe letter.This is to provide additionalinforma.
a and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
epaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submittec
3:OO p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay alsc
bought at the information booth at the Campus Center. AI.
issifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by i
eck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
d Thursdaysonly. Notices are limited to two per week pel
ganization and run space permitting. Notices must bt
itten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice!
mot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tc
pographical errors or misprintings except the cost of thc
rertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right tc
fuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity,are o
I overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly !o denigrate i
xson or group.
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To the Editor:
We must respond to David Braue’s letter to the Editor which appeared in the
Daily on April 23. We were hitiallysencouraged by the title, “Coverage was lacking.” We thought this was a man who
understands the severity and dangerous
consequenceof silencing incidencesofrape
and sexual harassment. For the safety of all
women, such events must be reported on
campus and in society at large. However,
following the title, we were sickened by
Braue’s understanding,or rather misunderstanding of the incident that occurred at
Delta Upsilon in November. David incorrectly equated rape with fellatio.
Rape involves penetration. Fellatio is
not rape. To manipulate the definition of
rape in this manner is to convolute the facts
and minimize its horror. In this instance, it
allowed Braue to misrepresent the perpetrator and detract attention from the true
victim. Braue should learn the facts before
he speaks about a serious and life-threatening issue. Rape and harassment are realities
that instill fear and impose devastating consequences on women, everyday, everywhere.
Braue’s reaction was insulting, ignorant
and intolerable.It is our sincere hope that he
is alone in his opinion. We are sure that our
feelings of disgust are shared by many.
May all of our voices be heard.
’

Lisa Amatangel LA’93
Melissa April LA’93

More should be done
to combat racism
To the Editor:
On Thursday, April 22, there was arally
protesting the hate-filled graffiti that was
maliciously sprawled across our campus.
The rally was a truly heart-warming and
mind-opening experience. The academic
quad in front of Ballou was filled with
peQple, people who were angry, people
who were hurt, and people who care. There
is a tendency for this campusto explode and
react. Tensions silently build until there is
an explosion. Then, there is a reaction (ie.

Letters to the Editor, rallies, etc.), and then,
there is more silence and more inactivity. It
is this silence and attempt to restore normalcy that is tearing our community apart.
What was perhapsmost comfortingabout
Thursday’s rally was the tremendous show
of support of EACH OTHER. This is generally not the case here at Tufts. Also, there
was an atmosphere which suggested that
more should be, could be, and would be
done to deal with the lack of community
and understanding among Tufts students.
“We must do more!” seemed a theme for
the night, so now, we are imploring you, as
students who are here for an education, and
as people vested in your cultures and heritages to DO MORE!
As the Race Awareness Study Group,
we have made the commitment to educate
ourselves and our community about issues
pertaining to race. We feel it is our obligation to combat hatred and ignorance with
the one thing we all have in common here
at Tufts -- the desire for an education. We
ask all of you who have an investment in
working towards the dismantling of hate
and ignorance to come to our meeting on
Tuesday, April 27, at 5 p.m. in the Campus
Center, room 209, to help work out some
programs, be it forums, lectures, or social.
activities for next year, whose primary goal
will be community building and communication. Please do not let the call for action
of Thursday night fade away! There IS
something you can do!
Jennifer Lindeman LA’94
Jessica Slavin LA’94
Yvette Neisser LA’95
Ken Archer LA’96

Banning forum wrong
To the Editor:
Shocked, frustrated, embarrassed... We
are truly disappointed that the university
that we once proudly dlaimed as our a h a
mater has reduced itself to censorship of a
“controversial” panel on gays in the military:
On the day of the presidential inauguration, Tufts Universityhas, through themost
basic form of control, censorship of information to young minds, transformed an

institution of higher learning into a university frightened by issues that face our society and the impacts they may have on
students’ minds. Cancellation of the forum
is a neanderthal reaction and is contradictory ofthe Tufts ethic that stressed diversity
and integration from day one of our arrival
on campus. Tufts has been striving over the
past several decades to become internationallyrecognizedasan institutionofhigher
education. This censorship policy, in our
opinion, has forced Tufts to take one large
step backwards from the road to academic
fi-eedom and expression.
John Roberts of the ACLU of Massachusetts accurately posed the question to
President DiBiaggio, the administrators,
and the faculty: “What does this say about
the climate at Tufts University? This is the
last place in society where you’d expect
this thing to happen...This takes us back to
the Dark Ages of the First Amendment.”
We understand that this censorship is
targeted at the last two weeks of classes
under the guise of protecting students’ interests, but we pose this question: Why
should the last two weeks of classes be
exempt from outside influences and enlightenment?This university, in basic terms,
has promulgated a policy which restricts
Tufts students from learning from anyone
or anything that is not contained within the
confines of Wessell Library. The professional world does not ban or reschedule
controversial issues or crises because they
are an inconvenience or bad timing. Tufts
University is exempting itself from this
reality of our society.
In addition, the suppression of intellectually stimulating, or as the University has
defined them, “controversial” panels during the last two weeks of classes is an
indication that the Tufts Administration
distrusts the student body’s ability to balsee LETTERS, page 8

CORRECTION
An article about stress on yesterday’s
Features page did not attribute the information to a source. The source was May
Sturtevant, Director of the Health Education Center.

Editor’s View

From the home office in Medford ...
by LARRY AZER

As.my final year on the Hill draws to a close, I have been
spending a lot of time recently reminiscing on my college days,
remembering all the good times as well as the not-so-good times.
During this bit of reflection, I got to thinking how my time here
could have been better and came up with some suggestions, so
that future Jumbos might benefit from my experience. So, without hrther adieu, here are the ...

some really stupid things and not have to deal with any major
consequences, except for a notation on your record. Now I’m no1
advocating killing anyone or anything, so don’t get any c r q
ideas. What I mean is that the college environment is sheltered
enough as it is; we don’t need the Administration (read: Deans
Knable and Reitman) trying to shield us even further from the
“scourge” of the real world. Come on, guys, no matter how hard
you try,you will never achieve the utopia you are trying to create.
This brings us to ...

TOP TEN WAYS TO MAKE TUFTS A BETTER PLACE

6. Repeal the controversial speaker policy -immediately.
Continuingon the above line ofthought, college is the one time
10. Outlaw acronym groups.
When 15 students can get together, come up with a cute name in life when you can express thoughts and ideas freely without
like “MUST” or something and get a couple of thousand bucks having too much damage done. There will be no LA riots at Tufts.
Granted, in the short run, the campus was a bit crazy after last
from the Senate, something’s wrong. I’m not trying to diminish
the accomplishmentsofthese groups, but it often gets out ofhand. spriqg’s speech by Khallid Muhammad. However, it allowed
students the opportunity to get together in various forums, na
9. Get the trustees more involved in student life.
matter how tense they were, and talk to each other.
If the trustees, who are the folks who ultimately determine
History has consistently shown that when free speech is
every major policy at Tufts, had a clue as to how the students allowed to exist unconditionally, good things ultimately happen
really felt on key issues such as the Greek system (which they When that freedom is compromised,the whole concept of higher
didn’t even know about), we’d all be a lot better off. There needs education disappears.
to be a lot more interaction between trustees and students, and the
And what makes the last two weeks of the semester any
Administrationis the most logicalmidpoint. They should sponsor different than the rest of the year? If students didn’t slack of1
forums and do other things to make the Trustees more accessible. during the first 13 weeks, they wouldn’t be so “overloaded‘
Even if they don’t listen, at least they’ll know what’s on our during the last two. Free speech means fi-eeall the time, not just
minds.
when it’s convenient for the residents of Ballou.
8. Find more money for financial aid.
When an 18-year-oldhas to come up with $100,000 to get an
education, that’s a problem. Given the fact that Tufts is a private
institution and can charge whatever it pleases, it is still way too
hard for an average young person to get a decent higher education.
Education should be a right for all who want it, not a privilege
granted to the highest bidders.

5. Have more intellectually stimulating speakers and forums.
More of the same. The Administration should encourage the
exchange of intellectual discourse by sponsoring (read: bringing
in and paying for) high profile speakers and forums on topics tha
the students are truly interested in. The Presidential Lecture
Series is a step in the right direction, but students need to become
more involved in the process.
Larry Azer, a senior majoring in socialpsychology, is Executive
7 .Don’t be so protective of the student body; let students live Business Director ofThe Tufts Daily.
and learn.
4. Have a huge Fling-type concert in September.
College is the only time of a person’s life when one can do
Time to lighten up a bit. The best way to build a sense ol
events and, generally speaking, the
Larry Azer, a senior majoring in socialpsychology, is Executive c O m m u n i ~is
Business Director of the Daily.
see VIEW, page 12
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Regarding Pride
by Rebecca Rufo

.

When I was eight-years-old I
asked my mother if I could attend
Catechism. Let’sjust say that she
nearly fell off of her chair.
“Why would you want to do
that?’ she asked as her eyes widened.
“Because all ofmy friends go,”
I stated. I told her how all of my
friends went to Catechism after
school to ride ferris wheels and
play. My mother just laughed as
she tried to find a way to explain to
me that Catechism has nothing to
do with a carnival; it was reli.gious. It took awhile, but eventually I realized that my friends were
all Christian. Needless to say, I
was very happy that my friends
weren’t going to a special amusement park without me, but I still
felt like something was missing. I
had no religion, no definition to
me. You see, my mother is Jewish
and my father is Italian. When I
was born they decidedthat I would
be able to pick my own religion. I
guess since my mother is Jewish
and she gave birth to me (obviously), I am technically Jewish.
But they still gave me a choice.
So as my poor mother sat in a
hard kitchen chair, gripping onto
the arms until her knuckles turned
white, I chose my religion. Just
like that. I was Jewish. Why did I
choose Judaism? Well, I don’t
know. Perhaps I just wanted to be
different, or maybe it was that
look on my mother’s face. Who
knows why, but on that day, I, for
the first time in my life, had a
religion.I didn’t really understand
the gravity of my choice. I had no
idea that this one action would
change the rest of my life.
So I attended Hebrew School,
services on Saturday, and had a
Bat Mitzvah. I considered myself
Jewish, but I didnot broadcast it or
think about it very much. I wasn’t
ashamed, nor was I proud. I just
accepted it.
Then I entered high school, a
time when one is faced with many
pressures and crises that shape
one’s identity and future. I had no
idea what to expect, but I knew
that I wanted to get through those
four years.with as much grace and
as little disruption as possible.
Unconsciously,I kept my religion
completely separate from my
school life. My schoolwas private
and all female, composed mostly
of white Protestants. No one ever
made me feel like a bad person for
being Jewish and I never once felt
discriminated against, but I did
feel lonely -- lonely when my
friends got Christmas presents,
lonely when they received Easter
candy, and lonelywhen they talked
about church. I despised this loneliness and I wanted it out of my
being. So I did the only thing that
I could think of doing -- I joined
them.
I learned all the Christmas carols, I went to church with my
friends, and I asked my parents to
buy a Christmas tree. My mother
thought I was crazy and I would
often hear her mutter, “It’s just a
phase, just a phase...”
So I graduatedfrom high school
as one very confused girl headed
for college. I shuddered at the
thoughtof Tufts “diversity”where
everyone was different but still
embracedone another. I thought it
was all so fake. You could not be

different and at the same time not
feel lonely, I thought.
Throughout that summer I received many letters from Tufts
Hillel and I just laughed. I didn’t
even put them in my college folder,
I just threw them out. I joked with
my mother and friends about the
“Jews” at Tufts with last names
that start with “Gold” or end with
“witz”or“man.”WhatwasIthinking? I’ll tell you what I was thinking. I was thinkingthat I didnot try
for so long and so hard to be the
same as my peersjust to be pulled
back into being “different” again.
I didn’t care if thirtysomething
percentoffufts studentswereJewish. I didn’t care if Jews were
respected and treated like normal
human beings. I had been taught
for so long that being a Jew can
bring only hardship. The worst
thing ofall is that no one toldme in
words that this was how to feel. I
figured it out all by myself.
SoIarrivedatTuh,scaredand
excited, wondering how (and if, I
would be able to cope with college. I received flyers and applications from various interest groups
and clubs. I read some and threw
out others. One group of letters
wouldjust not stop coming. Those
Hillel letters were just pouring
down my hall and into my room. I
kept ignoring them. Then one day
in October my roommate told me
that she was going to a bagel
brunch. “Bagels, typical,” I
thought. She asked me if I wanted
to go with her and I just laughed.
“I’m not a very active Jew,” I told
her, “Actually, I’m not even a full
Jew. My dad’s Italian.” She looked
a little confused, and I felt really
weird, for lack of a better word,As
I watched her gather her keys and
coat I thought, why not just go?
Maybe I would meet some people.
So I went. It was pretty much
what I had expected: a bunch 01
Jewish people gathered togethe1
eating bagels and conversing
However, there was something
about the group that made me feel
comfortable. There were people
there whom I had never seen before, people whom I had seen on
campus, and people from my
classes. I’d never realized that so

...

it would be naive
and unrealistic to ask
everyone to accept one
another, but at least we
can try and accept
ourselves

...

many peopleat Tufts were Jewish.
I felt something in my heart that I
had never felt before. I felt like I
belonged and I was proud. As the
year went on, the more I talked
about being Jewish and the more I
participated in Hillel events, the
more secure I felt.
Then one day a friend of mine
from a dorm nearby called me
with some unsettling news. She
had woken that morning to the
words “Jew Bitch” scrawled on
her message board. A wave of
bitterness washed over me, and I,
for probably the first time in my
life, was speechless.What could 1
have said to her? She must have
been so scared. I tried to tell her
that it was only one instance and
that someone was just acting immature. But I didn’t really believe
those words. As the year went on
more and more instances of antiSemitism occurred. Anti-
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Beneath The Peace Process
by Daniel Lieberfild

one. Israeli President Rabin and pendent Palestinian entity will
President Clinton are having a bi- likely require political and ecoLast week a debate was held at zarrehoneYmoontogether,he said. nomic cooperation from both the
the Fletcher School of Law and Even though Rabin has been re- US and Israel. Palestinians thus
Diplomacy on the future of the sponsible for more deportations, cannot afford to give free rein to
Middle East peace talks. One of h0w.e dynamiting, and death- their anger at the US for what they
the participants, Rashid Khalidi, squad killings than was his prede- see as its malign neglect. This puts
is an advisor to the Palestinian cessor, Shamir, neither the new them in an emotional bind akin to
delegation.He is arespected intel- us administrationnor the Ameri- what a child might feel toward
lectual and a political moderate, can Press has recognized Rabin’s abusive or negligent parents on
whom his survival still depends.
and though his outlookcannot rep- true nature.
resent that of all Palestinians, it
Finally,Khalidi seemed Caught While outraged at the mistreatthe child is trapped and canmay still be representativeenough b e t ~ e e nthe need to C O ~ ~ u n i c a tment,
e
to warrant close examination. how desperate Palestinians feel not afford to vent its outrage diKhalidi’s talk dealt with many about the lack of progress toward rectly - a lonely and stressful
substantive aspects of the peace autonomy, and the countervailing situation. Although Palestinians
process -what Palestinianswant need to avoid implying that it was may perceive the US’Sclaim to be
from the talks, and what barriers too late for peace. He emphasized an honest broker as fraudulent,
they have encountered.
that grassroots support for the and doubt its concern for their
But what struck me was that moderate leadership is fast wan- well-being, they have little choice
beneath the substantivelayer there ing, but a h that the futdamental- but to play along and to protect
was anotherlayer ofconcernsthat, ist group, Hamas, has not yet won their own interests as best they
while not explicitly articulated, a broad follow~g.Peace, he Was Can.
Another metaphor Khalidi’s
were nevertheless central to the careful to acknowledge, is still
conflict. One of these unstated possible, but is fast becoming less discussion brought to mind is the
themes was the Palestinians’ feel- SO. He personaW has not given UP individual’sjourney from depenings of weakness and vulnerabil- on the process, but is beginning to dency toward autonomy. This image seems congruent with
ity. Khalidi conveyed the Pales- lose hope.
Considered together, these re- Khalidi’s portrayal of Palestinian
tinians’ Sense of not being on an
equal footing with the Israelis by curring feelings of vulnerability, goals in the negotiation process.
repeatedly using the phase, “Pal- not being taken seriously, abusive For example, the need to assert
estinians were forced to ...” The treatment, and stress at being their ability to take care of themdeaths of hundreds of Palestinians caught in adoubk bind, frame the selves and make their own deciat the hands of Israeli security PaleStinianS’ approach t0 peace sions underlies Palestinian demands for a withdrawal of the
forces seem to have reinforced
Israeli military from the Occupied
their sense of powerlessness.
When people feel
Territories,
and its replacement
Through the grievances he
ignored and
with a Palestinian police force.
chose to highlight, Khalidi compowerless, they turn Khalidi said that during the promunicated the concern that Palestinians are not being taken serito desperate acts of posed interim period that would
precede self-government,the key
ously. He complained that they
violence.
issue for Palestinians will be the
are not consulted on key decisions
in the peace process and that deals negotiationsand also their view of degree of real self-government
are being cut behind their backs. themselves and their negotiating they are permitted.
Abused childrentoo often grow
Israel has in several instances “re- partners. These feelings suggest,
fusedto discuss” issuesthat Pales- first of all, that Palestinians feel up to be abusive adults, and offitinians consider critical. Being ig- the kind of rage a child might cial terrorism promotes unofficial
nored and shut out humiliates Pal- harbor toward a parent who has terrorism. But it is only when
estinians and wounds their self- betrayed his trust or become abu- people feel that their distress is
esteem.
sive. The Palesfinians see power- being ignoredand that no one cares,
Khalidi also allegedthat Israeli ful states, particularly the US, as when they perceive themselves as
negotiators continue to offer the having first assumed responsibil- powerless and without the means
same hardline proposals, even ity for protecting Palestinians’ in- to help themselves, that they turn
though a supposedlymore moder- terests and well-being and then to desperate acts of violence. The
underlyingthemesofKhalidi’stalk
ate government is now in office. failing to do so.
By forcing Palestinians to appear
Far from supporting Palestin- suggest that it is imperative that
at the talks as part ofajoint delega- ians’ progress toward autonomy, Palestinians know that t h i r contion with Jordanian representa- the powerful authorityhas permit- cerns are acknowledged,that they
tives, Israel was deliberately rob- ted, even encouraged,abusive be- feel included and fairly treated,
bing Palestiniansof their identity. havior by a bullying sibling, and that the credibility of their
“We are different [from the Jorda- namely Israel. Suchfavoritismstirs moderate leadership be strengthnians],” Khalidi insisted. “Our deep resentment among Palestin- ened, rather than undermined.
They need to be recognized as
aspirations are not the same.”
ians. Khalidi’s use of the honeyKhalidi also stressed that the moon image to describe relations a distinct group with unique and
Palestinians have been subject to between the US and Israel also legitimate concerns and aspiraunjust treatment: doublestandards suggests jealousy of the repres- tions. If these needs are met, PalregardingenforcementofUNreso- sive adversary’s closer ties with estinians will have less reason to
demonize Israel. Although they
lutions constituted a “hypocrisy the uncaring parent figure.
starkly obvious to parties in most
The metaphor of the abused blame Israel and the US for many
of the Middle East.” It was unfair child implies that a component of oftheirproblems,Palestiniansalso
that Israel could violate interna- Palestinians’ self-image is a sense take responsibility for their own
tional law at will, while Palestin- of childlike helplessness and de- shortcomings. “God knows,”
ians were held to different stan- pendency -a state to which Pal- Khalidi acknowledged, “we have
dards. No other group,for example, estinians have been reduced by enoughtroublemakingdecisions!”
would be asked to submit to ab- decades of external domination. Yet he also felt chagrined that,
surd restrictions on the composi-@The childlike image is, of course, having sought to impair the Palestion of their delegation, restric- a self-serving one for opponents tinians’decision-making abilities,
tions that hamstring Palestinians’ of Palestinian autonomy. For ex- Israel possessed “the effrontery to
ability to represent themselves ample, the cliche “Palestinians tell us ‘Hey, you guys have a lot of
adequately.
never miss an opportunity to miss trouble making decisions.”’
Thepeaceprocess has longbeen
According to Khalidi, such un- an opportunity,” suggeststhat they
hindered
by a vivid lack of trust on
fair treatment is made possible by are incapable ofmaking decisions,
all
sides.
For example, PalestinAmerican irresponsibility.Having much lessresponsibleones. It lends
committed itself to full partner- credence to the idea that they are ians see the proposed interim peship in the peace process, the US unprepared for self-government. riod as an Israeli ploy to bury real
change, open up additionalopporhas abdicated that responsibility. However, the Palestinians also
He reported that Palestinians feel seem to have internalized this im- mities to cheat Palestinians, and
betrayed and have lost faith in the age of themselves as powerless ignore key issues like the status of
Jerusalem. The key ingredient in
US as an honest broker.
and dependent.
trust
building for Palestinians at
Furthermore,he couldnot comThe Palestinians in many ways
prehend how the US could fail to really do depend on the efforts and this stage seems to be something
both simple and profound letting
see that the new Israeli leadership goodwill of other states for their
is as brutally repressive as the old well-being and cannot afford to them know they are being listened
to. A reflection of this fundamenalienate them. This will probably
Daniel Lieberfeld is a Ph.D. canbe
still
more
the
case
when
they
iidate at the Fletcher School of
attain autonomy, since an inde- see PALESTINIANS, page 13
Law and Diplomacy.
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The Event Of The Year!
DAWCEKOWCERT

BOOGIE DOWN PRODWCTIONS
WIRAPPER KRS-ONE

Performing at Macphie Pub
Thursda-yAvril29, 1993
9:00 p.m. Sharp!!
FEATURING :
9)

The Justice System
RND

D.J, Downtown Skippy Brown o f N,Y.

DAMAGE : $8.00 in advance /$12 at door...
???
Tickets on sale at INFO BOOTH April 22
Positive I.D. to drink!
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Thefinal slicePulling the suitcase out from under the bed always engaged his mental gears. He stood it up and
gave it a push. It wobbled, three wheels being
agreeable, the fourth persistently obstinate. The
suitcase fell on its side, and he unzipped it and began
to pack. It would soon be time to move on.
Classes were
Michael B. Berg
ne-gtheirend,
and he was feelStressed Desserts ing a bit nostalgic. He grabbed
his Chutes and Ladders game, his Collector’sTin of
Crayola Crayons and his new 96 box as well, not
able to choose between the two. He threw in his
folder of clippings of articles, his nice pen (everyone should have a nice pen, he thought), and lastly
his beloved dog-eared thesaurus.
Page 106 in his Roget’s brought a smile to his
face: Farewell! Good-by! or Good-bye! Godspeed!
addio! (It.), adios! (sp.), a manana! (sp.), adeus!
(Pg.), au revoir! (F.), adieu! (F.), bonjour! (F.), auf
wiedersehen(Ger.), arivederci (It.), sayonara! (Jap.),
bonvoyage! (F.), glucklicheReise! (Ger.), lebewohl!
(Ger.), vale (L.), vive valeque (L.), aloha (Hawaiian), bye-bye (colloq.), so long! (colloq.), be seeing
you! (colloq.), good day! goodevening! goodnight!
He ran through his own list of favorites: Later!
(colloq.), I’m outta here! (colloq.), T-T-F-N (ta-tafor now, Tigger), Tootle-loo (colloq.) Have a nice
day! See ya! Take care! He grabbedhis passport and
birth certificate. Wouldn’t want to be caught offguard and not be able to prove one’s existencewhile
exploring. He grabbed a bar of soap and a carving
knife. Inside every bar of soap there’s a turtle, he
thought, just have to dig it out. Who first thought
that? Micheiangelomost likely, or maybe it was his
sixth grade art teacher Mr. Sande, or maybe he had
just made it up.
“Are you coming along?, he asked Basil, the
gargoyle still guarding his desktop and swatting at
ladybugs. Basil closed his eyes and opened them
again, smiling an affirmation. “I suppose you’ll all
want to come along then?” he asked the figurinesof
turtles, a certain penguin, and a wind-up teapot that
sharedthe desktop with Basil. “I supposeyou all can
join in as long as you behave yo~rselves.~’
He would
enjoy their company, he thought.
He picked up a piece of paper which had some
scribbles on it. In the comer there was a T.S. Eliot
Quote.“We shallnot cease from exploration,and the

end of all
started
andour
know
exploring
the dace
willfor
be to
thearrive
first time.”
where He
we
threw it on top of the articles in the suitcase. He
zipped up the suitcase and walked across the room.
He put on a pot of tea, but decided not to watch.
As he steeped the tea he double-checked the room
tomakesure hewasn’t leavingbehindanythingthat
he might need. He flipped through a photo album,
and an old year book. He opened up his Pandora’s
shoebox of old letters and trinkets, each one with a
special memory attached. Everyone should have a
shoeboxofmemories, hethought; and anice pen. A
shoebox and a nice pen.
He turned to the window. Outside he could hear
the birds calling out to their prospective mates,
claiming their territory, singing to the season. He
saw a turtle forming in a cloud ambling overhead.
Probably one in every cloud, he thought, but then
decided it was more an armadillo than a turtle, and
given the strength of the current breeze it would
soon more likely become itrace car or arocket ship.
He pulled the shade and turned off the outside.
The quiet was disturbed only slightly by the
steam rising from the teapot. He enjoyed the silence. It is easy to be loud, he thought. Anyone can
do anything loudly and claim it to be something,but
to accomplish the same in silence, that takes skill.
There would always be the shoutsand shrieks of the
unsatisfied,ofthe malcontent,ofthe miserable. But
the good would be there too, just quieter. The silent
good would sing its own song to him, and he would
listen to it, enraptured. It was not as vocal as the
hatred or the violent but it was twice as bold.
There is such a vast world yet to explore, he
thought. Life’s hidden treasures, silent wonders.
There are castles both real and imagined, waiting to
be discovered. There is so much to think about and
so much to do. There is so much to share. It wasat
the high point of living, the exchange of ideas, the
beautiful world of contemplation.

Humorist shows publfc
I treats Twain unfairly
by SEETHA RAJ
Daily Staff Writer

Last Wednesday, marked the
83rd anniversary of the death of
Samuel Clemens, commonly
known as Mark Twain. To commemoratethe anniversary,humorist Bany Crimmins spoke at the
Book Cellar Cafe. Those who are
Twain fanatics may know that
Crimmins is anoted Twain expert.
And at the Book Cellar Cafe this
Twain expert embarked on a quest
to cleanse his hero’s name.
CrimminsfeelsTwain’simagehas
been tarnished by Disney’s portrayal of the author as a bumbling,
incompetent old fool.
Pacing back and forth with his
eyesgluedtotheground, Crimmins
expoundedonTwainandthe world
today with an intensity that would
shame Ozzy Ozbome fans. Eloquence and outrage emerged from
his mouth. His face was guarded
beneath a beard, and his hair was
as unruly and untamed as his manners. Mark Twain is consideredby
many to be the typical All-American. Crimmins, well versed in the
author’s life andwritings, demonstrated that this was for atypical
reasons.
Crimmins attacked people he
claimed were hypocrites for linking themselves with the great
Twainwithoutunderstandinghim,
emphasizinga line ofRepublicans
who have quoted Twain. He said
He sipped his tea and thought through the plans George Bush, Dan Quayle, Richfor his departure one final time. His was a plan of ard Nixon, and Henry Kissinger
action. He was ready to go out and disturb the have all referred to Twain even
universe, he was ready. to leave his mark. He though he dodged the draft and
thanked his readers and took another sip of tea was a member of a subversive
which he let slide to the back of his head and down anti-imperialistgroup.
his throat. He put his feet up on the suitcase, leaned
In contrast, Crimmins thinks
back in his chair, and shut his eyes. The expedition Disney has made the public picbegan.
ture Twain as an old idiot who has
~

Please recycle this newspaper!

Finn,has squashed all the Gtelligence out ofthemain character. In
the book, Huck Finn responds to
one situation with audacity and
grace, while in the movie he just
stares goggle-eyed at danger.
Crimmins, who saw the movie,
said that he started screaming at
the screen, “This really blows!”
Crimmins also floated into
many tangent areas such as Waco,
Texas, and the Gulf War, applying
Twain’s ideas and opinions to
them. With satire as his sword, he
poked at the Clinton Administration for its handling of David
Koresh’s religious cult. In reference to the cult, Crimmins talked
about a “secret kindness.” Back
then the national conscience allowed people to post yellow ribbons everywhere,but to feel compassion for the citizens of Kuwait
and Iraq was unpatrioticand practically evil.
Crimminspointedoutthat while
most people view Twain solely as
a literary genius, he was also
strongly political. His opinions
were anti-imperialistic as he
blasted the American government
for their involvement with several
peaceful islands, especially the
Philippines.While many parallels
can be drawn between the Gulf
War and Twain’s view of the imperialistic America in the 1900s,
Crimmins never went so far as to
guess what Twain would have said
today.
This informal speech at the
Book Cellar Cafe seemed more
like a conglomeration of Mark
Twain fans. Crimmins read some
of his favorite excerpts. Even
thoughtherestoftheoutside world
may view Twain simply as a
goofball capitalist who could sew

’ add salt to the wound, they also

and this small band of Twain worproduce poorly adapted movies of shippers know that the true Twain
his immortal novels. The latest, was a complex man of varied in-
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Campus Violence:
IGCgives out annual
Safety and Protection
Academic Awards
The Inter-Greek Council held its annual Academic Awards Ceremony on
Wednesday, April 14.The ceremony is designed to recognize faculty members who serve as advisors to individual chapters as well as to recognize the
academic accomplishments of chapters and individual members ofthe Greek
system.
The fraternity man with the highest GPA is Emmanuel Bardanis, a
brother of Sigma Nu. The sorority women with the highest GPA are
Christine Anderson and Jenny Stein, both ;f Chi Omega. The fraternity with
the highest G?A is Alpha Epsilon Pi and the smority with the highest GPA
is Alpha Phi.
The Golden Apple Award, given annually t o a professor who is deemed
outstanding by the IGC, was given to Dr. Robert Reuss of the Geology
department.
The IGC Executive Board congratulates all of the award recipients.

Chi Omega keeps busy
by M e h e Kasparian
This has been a very active semester for the sisters of Chi Omega.
We have had several guests at our
home for dinner, including President
DiBiaggio, Provost Sol Gittleman,
andvice President Me1 Bernstein, as
well as our faculty advisor, Professor
Don Klein.
We have participated in many
philanthropic and other campus activities this semester. The entire
house participated in the preparation of a meal for the Somerville
HomeleSs Coalition. Most recently,
we sponsored a “decorate a cookie”
booth at Kids’ Day. We plan to hold
our 3rd annual spring party for Head
Start childrenin theupcomingweeks.
In addition, we had our Executive
Board “jailed”for the American Cancer Society “Jail and Bail,” where

they raised $700 for the cause. We
are also looking forward to co-sponsoring a booth with Theta Delta Chi
at Jumbofest.
We are very excitzd for two of our
members, seniors Christine Anderson and Jenny Stein, who were recently acknowledged at the InterGreek Council Academic Awards
Ceremony as the sorority women with
the highest GPA for the fall 1992
semester.
Several of our members attended
the Chi Omega Northeast Regional
Day to celebrate the 98th anniversary of our founding. I t was a great
chance to meet with National representatives and alumnae from the
greater Boston area. The keynote
speaker was the Massachusetts Secretary of Education, who spoke on
women in leadership.

On Tuesday, April 6th, Ron
Irevard, Tufts Safety Coordinator,
nd Detective Linero of the Tufts
Jniversity Police Department spoke
I Eaton about campus safety and
ate rape awareness as part of the
Vomen’s CollectiveWomeii’s Weeks
Lgainst Violence.” The lecture was
ponsored by AOII and was open to
he Tufts community.
Brevard focused on issues dealng with campus safety. He noted
hat 21,000 college students are asaulted every year, and that safety is
serious issue. He stressed that stuents should have a personal safety
trategy in which to protect themelves and hopefully prevent being
onfronted by violent and criminal
ituations. Awareness of environnent, walking with a purpose, trustng intuition (gut feelings about
leople and places), and recognition
f personal space are all part of a
lersonal safety strategy that Brevard
ecommends incorporating into stulents every day living. Brevard conluded his talk by demonstrating a
hew, high tech sound device that can
le utilized to scare off assailants and
einforced the notion that a student

should do whatever it takes to get out
of a violent situation.
Detective Linero spoke about the
myths and realities of date rape and
some of the legal actions that can be
taken by survivors of date rape. He
noted that survivors can take legal
action up to ten years after the crime
has occurred. He also noted that following through with legal action is
completely up to the survivor, and
that he and his staffare readily available to assist and to confide in, in any
way possible. Linero passed out a
date rape pamphlet published by the
TUPD that addressed prevention and
what to do if you or someone you
know becomes avictim of rape. Some
of the tips included in the pamphlet
were communicating limits with a
partner, seeking medical attention
and help if you are a rape victim, and
being a comforting, nonjudgement
friend to a date rape survivor.
Oficer Brevard and Detective
Linero gave an excellent presentation, and we are very fortunate t o
have them here at Tufts. On behalf of
kOn, the Women’s Collective, and
the rest of the Tufts Community -THANK YOU!

Seminars educate Greek members
This semester new Greek members attended four seminars to educate
them on today’s issues. Hazing, homophobia, alcohol management and sexual
harassment were among the topics discussed. Informative speakers were
brought in by the Inter-Greek Council to benefit<notonly Greeks, but the
community at large. In addition to these forums, small group sessions were
coordinated to delve further into the problems of date rape and alcohol
management. The Inter-Greek Council feels that education is crucial to the
betterment of its members and the board also believes that bringing these
issues to light benefits the entire Tufts community.

PARTY!
Five dollar donation to benefit AIDS research

FREE
POOL!

21 TO
DRINK

*

Wednesday, April 28

-

9:00 pm 1:00 am

Sponsored by IGC, IFC and Pan-He1
Buses leave the Campus Center starting at 9:00pm. For tickets, call 628-8286.
1
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‘Threepenny Opera’ Italian import a spring winner
an exquisitefailure
by MICHAEL J.W. STICKINGS
Daily Editorial Board

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

During the first act of Bertolt
Brecht’s roughly-edged drama
cum music, The Threepenny Op-

.

Theater

not bother with trying to create
“theater”;the author leaves that to
Cless.Rather, Brecht demandsthat
his audience see through his
“imaginary” world and view theater as, essentially, a vehicle for
words, ideas, and philosophies.
’
Therefore,unfoihmately,much
of Brecht’s work has narrow appeal. While later works like The
Good Woman of Setzuan and
Mother Courage and her Children
are overtly political, these plays - like The Threepenny Opera -must bear the weight of heavyhanded dialogue and brooding,
often unlyrical music. It is doubtful that one leaves the Arena humming the tunes of Kurt Weill or
chuckling at a memorably witty
line. Instead, this production reminds audiences of what a terrific
space the Arena is -- but how uncomfortable the chairs really are.
Cless’sproductionboasts some
innovativetechniques, like a fabulous overture in which the cast
saunters around stage only to be
transformed into 19thcentury lowlives atthe first chordofmusic. On
the whole, though, this production1
brings little insight to Brechtian
theater. Worse still, the musical
component of this show seems
wrong-footed -- the fact that the
Tufts drama department offers
scant musical theater training and
has not produced a student or departmentmusical on its mainstage
in years (except at Orientation)
works against the cast.
The singing ranges from adequate to fine, with Michaela
Goldhaber’s lovely voice leading
the pack as Celia Peachum. Mrs.
Peachum and her husband, played
by StephenMichaelKunken,spend
most of the play sabotaging the
relationship of their lovestruck
daughter Polly (Julie Nathanson)
and MacHeath, a.k.a. Mack the
Knife (Danny Strauss).The musical focuses on Mack’s machinations in the insane underworld of
London, and how he comes to

era, which is currently running at
Tufts’ Balch Arena Theater, the
central character MacHeath bemoans culture in an oration that
culminates with, “And Art is not
nice.”
This line sums up the attitude
of Brecht, a German writer who
specialized in dark, sermonizing
period pieces, and the entire show
itself-- arambling three-hourconsortium of woeful ballads about,
and sung by, thieves, whores, beggars, and morally-soft officials.
What energizesBrecht’stheater is
not its fervent preachiness, of
which there is a lot, but rather the
enigmatic, colorful characters he
draws and the way these figures
are problematized by one another
and society-at-large. Life, for
Brecht, is like Art -- not very nice,
especiallywhen tailored to appear
better and happier than it redly is.
The production crew has taken
this creed to heart; the Arena has
been truly transformed for
Threepenny. Judith Stacier’s vast
set consumes the small space, and
utilizes the stage’s trap door and
various entrances to excellent effect. Make-up staffers have transformedfaces into art, and costume
designer Lisa Cody fashions the
cast in appropriately garish clothing, and suitsthe lead female characters in beautiful, ingenious
dresses. Cody’s work is stunning,
and she effectivelydressesup more
despicable charactersto seem “respectable.”
Overall, director Downing
Cless nicely interweaves his
scabbishrendering ofthe play with
Brecht’s ironic twistings of theatrical andliterary conventions.This
script, like many of Brecht’s, does see THEATER, page 11

With so few acclaimed and
worthwhile films in theatres right
now, I1 Ladro di Bambini is cer

1&

I
1

Review

.

tainly one of the best of this year’s
spring offerings. Irrespective of
current competition, this Italian
import is a very good film and is
quite deserving of all the praise it
has garnered in Europe as the recipient of the Grand Jury Prize at
the 1992 Cannes Film Festival.
In their film debuts, Valentina
Scalici and Giuseppe Ieracitano
play Rosetta and Luciano, two
children who live in an immigrant
neighborhood near Milan. Early
on it is learned that Rosetta has
been forced into prostitution by
their mother. Luciano, largely ignored by his mother, is pushed into
a quietly disturbing existence.
Upon their mother’s arrest, the
two are turned over to two
Carabinieri officers. But the task
oftaking the children to areligious
home at Civitavecchia, however, Valentina Scalici stars in ‘11 Ladro de Bambini’
is left to only one of them: Antonio, played by Enrico Lo Verso. distant, yet trembling, Rosetta ters are pushed by fear of the unAntonio’s immediate response awakens from the trance that she known andofthe worldthatwould
is little more than asense ofduty to has developed to shield herself condemn them. Similarly, Lo
perform hisjob, leave the children from her harsh life as a child pros- Verso gives a good performance
at their destination, and move on. titute. The reluctantAntoniotakes in the difficult position of having
However, when they are rejected on a sense of duty to the children to interact with children. He is
by the home, owing to Rosetta’s he has been fated to protect.
thoroughly believable as a young
lurid past, he is forced beyond the
Director GianniAmelio, known military officer who must take on
limitationsofwork. Thethreemust previously for his heralded work the new and foreign role of father
set out for the long journey to Open Doors, captures these dy- figure.
Sicily, where a home for problem namics with feeling and gripping
The script, by Amelio, Sandro
reality. His extensiveuse of close- Petraglia, and Stefan0 Rulli, is
children awaits.
It is this voyage which forms ups and his confinement of the deliberate and slow, and effective
the substance of the film. More film to small scenes and narrow in presentingthe necessarily diffiimportantly, it is the dynamics in shots keep the film from regress- culttransformation in the relations
the relations among these three ing into superficialitiesor a lack of between the three major characvery different individuals which true emotional perception.
ters.
Of the acting, it is quite unmakes Z
I Ladro di Bambini a
Importantly, though,Z
I Ladro
memorablework ofart. Slowly, as imaginablethat two children with- di Bambini is not a film that Holthe situationworsens, as the world out previous experiencecould give lywood would have made. This
aroundthem becomes increasingly such sustainably emotional per- makes it all the more worthwhile
cold and imposing, the three grow formances. They both transform when compared to the glitzy,
to rely on one another. The quiet their characters’ reactions from glossy, feel-good tendencies of
cryingto
laugh- American productions. The relaand asthmatic Luciano begins to silencetoyellingto
.
communicate with Antonio ‘and ing to love. They act with the conpage s
takes him on as a mentor. The stant reminder that their charac- see’

Crnon, Steve, baby needs a new pair of shoes
In the beginning, there wasDuel. He made it in 1971
as a TV movie for ABC. The story was pretty simple: a
mild-mannered, everyday guy is driving through dusty,
desolate stretches ofhighway in the American Southwest.
Out of nowhere comes a gigantic, greasy oil truck, which
starts tailgating him. Through the whole movie, there’s
hardly any dialogue.
Just this guy, played by
Matt Carson
Dennis Weaver, sitting
in his car trying to lose
Flick This
this big, scary,truckthat
is harassing him. This film was the breakthrough of
director Steven Spielberg.
The plot sounds terribly boring on paper. But have you
ever tried to describe The Road Warrior to someone who
has never heard of it? Chase movies must be seen, not
described.
Duelwas such a success in the US that 20 more minutes
of footage were edited in, and it was released in theaters
overseas. It is a very unusual film. We never see who, if
anyone, is driving the truck. It’s a tad similar to The
Hitcher, but much more cerebral. It’s good.
So Steve has this movie on his resume. It’s about a guy
in his car, being chased by a giant, evil truck. Who better
to direct a movie about three guys in a boat, being chased
by a giant, evil shark?
And thusly, Jaws was born. In the meantime, he made
another dusty chase movie calledSugarlandExpress, but
nobody’s ever heard of it, so let’s move on.Jaws became
the hugest hit in the universe to that date (1975), and was
the first film to ever pull in more than 100 million bucks.
He followed that with Close Encounters of the Third
Kind, which he wrote and directed. That was the number
two money-makerof 1977, and stands withRaiders ofthe

Lost Ark and Empire of the Sun among my own personal
favorite Spielberg flicks.
After Close Encountsrs, Steve stepped in doodoo for
the first time, with 1941,a movie you either love or hate.
It had some f u ~moments
y
here and there, and it was John
Belushi’s last pure comedy. But, it flopped hard and stood
as a blight on an otherwise spotless record. Of course, he
more than made amends a few years later with the legendary Raiders.
His career as a director in the ’80s is pretty well known.
He produced a whole lot of stuff, includingPoZtergeist,and
started his company, Amblin, with his share of the E. T.
booty, but going into all that would take forever.
The fact is, that his last two films, Always and Hook,
have both been terrible. Always had some good moments
early on, but fell apart after the Richard Dreyfusscharacter
got killed. Hook had some interesting special effects here
and there, but for the most part, it was a $75 million waste
of everyone’stime. It went way over budget, Julia Roberts
hated everyone,the sets were too big to look anything other
than stupid, and, well, if I start talking about the script, I’ll
get too profane for these wholesome pages.
So you’ve got two strikes against you, Mr. Spielberg.
Can you pound Jurassic Park over the left field fence? I
think that’s a pretty safe bet.
Everyone’s seen the short preview, with the mosquito
under the microscope. Well, I recentlyhad the good fortune
of seeing the full length preview, and it got me all hot and
sweaty. Coming June 11, I was told. I wrote it on my
calendar.
Based upon Michael Crichton’s smash hit novel, the
film’s cast includes Richard Attenborough (director of
Ghandi, Cry Freedom and Chaplin), Sam Neill, Laura
Dern, and the one and only Jeff Goldblum. Historically,

Stevehas done his bestwork with mid-levelstars (Harrison
Ford wasn’t much before Raiders) and lots of cash to
surround them with cool stuff.
The cover story ofthe April 26 issue ofTimewas about
dinosaurs, with a companion article aboutlurassic Park.
This film, the article says, is on the absolute cutting edge
as far as its dinosaur models are concerned. No expense
was spared in getting every paleontological detail just
right. The dinosaurs constructedfor this film are the most
accuratemodels ever built -- in movies ormuseums. They
built a 40-foot-long, 9000-lb.TyrannosaurusRex model.
There’s a picture in the magazine of its head next to a car.
They’re about the same size.
And this film came in early and under budget, which
is a very good sign. If there was anythingthey didn’t like:
it would have been reshot with their leftover money.
Reliable old John Williams is doing the music (the Pops
will be performing some of it this season). And did I
mention that George Lucas is supervising post-production? We wouldn’t expect anything less.
The only problem I can see on the horizon isJurassic
overload. More than 100 companies will be hawking
more than 100 Jurassic Park products. On June 11, this
movie will probably be really cool. By July 11,though, we
might all be hoping for this film to just die out already.
But until then, as this is my last column ofthe semester,
let’sjust all have easy finals and a slow and easy summer.
You know where I’ll be on June 11, so don’t include me
in your plans for that night. Please, Steve, don’t let me
down this time. We’re all pulling for you.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, MATT CARSON HAS
LEFT THE BUILDING.
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More letters
LETTERS
continued from page 2

ance the issues they will face in
the professional world with the
challenges of completing their
academic studies.
The matter of choice is the
foundationofour democracy. In a
time when less than one-half of
the eligible voting’population of
the nation is registered to vote and
less than two-thirds ofthose registered voters even bother to vote,
we believe that the Administra-

they choose in life.

tion is fostering student apathy by
restricting opportunity to make
choices.
We firmly believe that the University has an obligation to teach
its students to become a responsiblepartofourdemocracy,therefore, we strongly urge the Administration to repeal the “controverSial” Speakersban and the choices
associated with it. In the end, it is
the students, not the Administration, who are responsible for their
behavior and the priorities that

Thomas W. Pullen LA’89
Megan McCaffrey LA’88.

Debate society
has achievements
T~ the Editor:
The Speech and Debate socihas existed as a fully recognized studentorganizationat Tufts
for the past year and has accom-

Anti-Semitism in everyday life
PRIDE
continued from page 3

Semitism, a word that I didn’t
even know four years ago, has
now become part of my everyday
life. And it disgusts me.
Tuesday afternoon my roommate was walkjng to her morning
class by way of the library steps.
And what was she greeted with? A
blood-red swastika painted with
careful hatred on the pavement. If
I had seen that swastika, I don’t
think 1 would have been able to
continue on to my class. But my
roommate,deeply disturbedby the
scene, continued to her class as
usual. It was what she had to’do.
She, as most Jews have, has seen
prejudice before. I have not, because I have blinded myself from
it for so long.
I used to try to imagine how
African Americans must feel with
slaveryin the recent past and prejudice in the present. I thought that I
never had to and never would have
to be the victim of such prejudices.
1 never dreamt that I would be a
victim.
1wenttobedwiththesethoughts

Tuesdaynight. 1didn’tvoice them
to anyone because I was too scared
to admit that they might be true.
Wednesday morning I woke up
and turned on the television. And
what did I see on the morning
news? Scenes oftombstones overturned and stained with swastikas
in a Jewish cemetery. 1 wanted to
scream, scream so loudly that everyracist, sexist,homophobicperson in the world could hear me.
But I didn’t. I can’t scream. I don’t
think that I have the courage.
1 was able to choose m i religion, but most people don’t have
such a choice. We are born with
the color of our skin just as we are
born with our religion. We cannot
change who we are. I know it
would be naive and unrealistic to
ask everyone to accept one another, but at least we can try and
accept ourselves, a task that is
much easier said than done.

plished a great deal, all of which
has been ignored by The Tufts
Daily.This is why I find it especially infuriating when the one
time the Dairy decidesto mention
us, it is in a negative article
of
half truths (“Speech and Debate
Society suffers lack of student involvement lately,” Daily, 4-2393).
The article in last Friday’s
Daily inferredthat the society canceled a proposed forum due to

lack of student involvement. This
is not at all true. First Of all, the
decision to cancel the forum was
made while the event was still in
the Planning stages and before
other organizationshad been given
Sufficient time t0 respond t0 OUT
requests for their Participation.
Secondly, the decision to cancel
was in reality due to logistical
problems and a lack of sufficient
see LETTERS, page 12

No feel-good Hollywood sentiment here
BAMBINI
continued from page

’

tionship between Rosetta and
Luciano, forexample,moves from
violence to true bonding, and the
film explores all the subtleties in
between with a stark realism that
is draining but ultimately rewarding. There is no attempt to popularize the film by idealizing the
characters and wrapping everything up in a neat, colorful package. Indeed, this film fortunately
spares the viewer a happy ending.
Instead, it presents life as it really

is for children who have been denied their innocence by a society
that mistreats them as outcasts.
If Ladro di Bambini, as a picture ofmodern Italy, works well as
subtle criticism ofaheartless state
of life. However, it is the unity
generated by the three characters
that really provides the spark. It is
slow, but not tedious. It is disturbing, but not hopeless. Indeed, it is
the development in the relationships that leaves the viewer with a
sense of hope that people can, if
onlyforatime,cocoonthemselves

from the horrors of this world and
find sanctity, and survival, in
friendship.
In a world of unrealistic, feelgood Hollywood productions, this
is exactly the kind of film that
generates a much needed look at
reality. I f Ladro dj Bambini is
movie-making as amirrorofsociety, not asmere escapistentertainment. It is a reflection of life as it
“is” and not as it “ought to be.” In
a movie about children and their
relationships with adults, that is
just what’s needed.

‘Ithas taken me 18 years to find
my religion and no one, no matter
how hard they try, can take it away
frqm me. I am a Jew and I am
proud.

THIS IS IT!

HERE IT IS...

Coken Auditorium, Tufts University

All seating reserved, tickets g o on sale April 7 a t the f o l l o w i n g locations:
Student I n f o Booth, M a y e r Canlpus Center, Tufts University
LGB Resource Center, J 3 4 A Lewis Hall, Tufts University; 627-3770
Glad D a y G a y Liberation Bookshop, 673 Boylston Ave.; 267-3010
Tickets a r e $4.110 in a d v a n c e a n d $5.00 a t the door for students, w i t h student ID.
Tickets a r e $ 6 . 0 0 in a d v a n c e or $ 7 . 0 0 a t the door for the g e n e r a l public.

TUES. APR. 27,

9:30 P.M.
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21 RNO OUER TO ENTER, POS. 1.D. AND $2 RTTHE OOOR.
SPONSOREO B Y STUDENT RCTlUlTlES A N 0 DINING SERUICES

co-sponsored by the African American Center, TLGBC, Dean of Students, Student
Activities, Concert Board, WMFO, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Resource Center, and ,The
.
Jackson Jills
The show is a finale to Tufts University‘s month-long celebration o f lesbian, gay,
bisexual awareness m o n t h .
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Men’s, women’s track teams get ready for NESCACs
Jumbos whip rival MIT, move to 9-0
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

with the hurrah surrounding PresidentDiBiaggio’sinauguration this weekend, the peri-

Bedward.
Tufts dominated the first two
individual events, posting a onetwo finish in the steeplechase and
aone-two-three sweep inthe 110m
hurdles. Senior captain Steve
Romero and junior Eric Desautels
combined to control the results of
the steeplechase,withRomero finishing in 9:41.1 and Desautels in
9:43.5. In the hurdles, senior Mike
Jerstad led the pack, finishing in
16.27,’with sophomore Charles
Choo and junior Pat Dinino close
behind in 16.45 and 16.54 respectively.
Putnam noted the Tufts sweep
in the 400m sprint, with senior
captainGregHuttonpostingablueribbon timeof49.8 1,with Ivanovic
and Starrnabbing secondandthird
places with respective times of
50.25 and 50.77. Freshman James
Lavallee kept the Tufts lead alive
with his first place finish in the
800m with 154.61.
Putnam alsopointedto Dinino’s
reestablishment of the school
record with his 6’6” clearing in the
highjump. He addedthat Dinino’s
performancein the triplejumpwas
“outstanding,” and he praised his
“seasonalbest, maybe career best”
time of 56.69 in the 400m hurdles.
Tufts continued their stronghold on the competition throughout the afternoon, sweeping such
key events as the javelin, which
featured the showings of freshman Andy O’Brien in first place,
and freshman Mark Stonkus and

meters of Ellis Oval were filled
with almost everything under the
sun-- exceptthemen’strackteam.
Forced to relocate their Saturday
meet to MIT, the men’s track team
travelled all the way across town
to hear some hurrahs of their own.
In a tri-meet with Bentley College and MIT, the Jumbos proceeded to show their hosts who
was, and is, boss in spring track
and field. Avenging a narrow defeat to MIT in indoor track this
winter, Tufts thrashed MIT and
Bentley, almost doubling MIT’s
points and tripling Bentley’s.
I 9 m really pleased with the
results of the meet. Anytime we
beat MIT, our dreaded rival, I’m
happy. It’s always nice to give
them a good whacking when the
opportunity presents itself, especially after our loss to them this
winter,’’ said Coach Connie
Putiam.
Attributing Tufts’ early lead to
a strong 4x100 relay victory,
Putnam said that the team started
“great andjust kept pouring it on.”
The relay team featuredthe efforts
of junior Adam Starr, freshman
James Lavallee, sophomore The0
Ivanovic, and sophomore Greg see JUMBOS, page 10
(6

Women perform well at tune-up Aloha Relays in Maine
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

Upon their arrival at the
Bowdoin-hosted Aloha Relays on
Saturday,the Tuftswomen’s track

andfieldteamdidn’tmean towin.
Coach Branwen Smith-King
wasn’t pushing her team to score
tons of pohts while facing such
strong opponents as Colby and
Bowdoin. And the other teams
probably weren’t expecting Tufts
to demonstratesuch a superb level
of performance. So with the pressure was off, the Jumbos rolled on
and came out ahead,beating seven
Division 111track and field teams
under sunny skies in Maine.
“We had a very goodmeet, and
Some really strong performances.
We were not at all concernedabout
scoring points,” Smith-King said,
adding that the event was “a good
way to end the regular season.”
Though Tufts beat out all of
their opposing teams with 126
points, the bout to claim the meet
title was fought to the bitter end.
Though teams from Colby, University ofMaine, Mount Holyoke,
Bates, Connecticut College, and
P l ~ O u t State
h
participated in the
meet, the true competition featured Tufts and Bowdoin. And
before it was all over, the Jumbos
managed to top Bowdoin by just
three and a half points.

“Ifwas Bowdoin,US,Bowdoin,
the whole Way. It really came
down to the relays,” Smith-King
said. And, according to SmithKing, the relays “went awesome.”
The clinchers.-- the 400m and
1600mrelays -- helped decide the
results, and showcased the talent
of some of the team’s best comPetitOrS. The firSt-plaCe 400m relay boasted sophomore Lisa
Rafferty, freshman Shawntell
Manning, and senior co-captains

US

CindyAugatandBizZimney,who

ond finish in the 1OOm hurdles,
Shawntell Manning and Erin
Giles’ one-two finish in the 400m
sprint, and the second, third, and
fifth-place Tufts finishes in the
800m, featuring sophomore
Tiffany Tobiassen, senior captain
Diane Hevehan, and senior Sue
Frost, respectively.
“Itwas agoodday. We weren’t
sure what the weather would be
like... we really lucked out: It was
a fun meet, and they put on music,
which was nice, but a little distracting,” Smith-King said.
She added that the Aloha Relays were agood way to finish the
season so that the team can begin
to focus on this weekend’s New
England Small College Athletic
Conference Finals at Wesleyan
University. As far as the team’s
place at the NESCACs goes,
Smith-King is confident that her
team will do well, though she said
she expects“big” showingsby such
favored teams as Williams,
Bowdoin, and Colby.
“Bowdoin won last year, and
Williams has got a lot of depth.
They’llgiveus somegoodcompetition,” Smith-King said. She said
that the Jumbos will not fare as
well against big teams with depth
because of the team’s comparative weakness in the field events.
“Our problem is that we don’t
have strong field events, though
our jumps are okay. But the meet
will be won on the track events,”

collaborated to finish in aspeedy
50.2 seconds, while the 1600m
relaywascompletedin4:05.5 with
the team of Manning, Augat,
ZimneyandsophomoreErinGiles.
Butthe relayswere not the only
highlights of the day. Smith-King
praised the team effort as well as
the performances of several individuals, includingsophomoreKara
Fothergill.
‘‘Kara had a great day, and she
ran a lot of events,” Smith-King
said, adding that her finishes are
particularly impressive since she
hasbeeninjuredforseveralweeks.
Fothergill competed in six
events: the loom sprint, the loom
hurdles, the long and high jump,
the javelin, and a second team of
the 1600m relay. Smith-King
pointed to Fothergill’s second
place inthehighjumpwith aheight
of49 ioii, and her third place in the
long jump in which she leapt
15’10.75”.
Other winning performances
included Biz Zimney’s 15.5 set- see TRACK, page l3

Bruins quickly gored by Buffalos Jumbo golf defeated
Sutter should pack his bags and headfor unemployment by terrible weather
by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

with it for another year. And the
funny thing is it’s not his fault.
He’s a good coach, it’s just out of
his hands. Like Oliver on The
Brady Bunch, he’s a jinx.
So what were the specifics this
year? He had a great team in the
Bruins. They played well together,
they were mostly healthy at the
start of the playoffs,
they had 109
- -

points (second best in the NHL),
they had won 15 of their last 16
games (something like eight in a
row to end the season), and they
had Cam Neely ready to go.
As for the Sabres,they finished
in fourfh place in the Adams Division and losttheir last seven games

As if the sports fans of New
England didn’t need another collective heart attack (Wasn’t the
Red Sox’s terrific start enough of
a shock?), the Bruins got embarrassingly swept out ofthe playoffs
by the Buffalo Sabres.
see SUTTER, page 10
Why?
The Jinx ofthe SutterBrothers.
No, they’re not a duo you see
singing silly folk songs and hawking TV’s on the tube. The Sutter
Brothers, Brian and Darryl, won
zero games in this year’s National
Hockey League playoffs.
While it’s not quite the Curse
of the Bambino, the jinx of Brian
Sutter has hit home here in New
England. For those of you who
might be unfamiliar, Sutter has
been the head coach of some very
talented teams. Currently, at least
when this article was written,
Sutter is the head man for the
Bruins.
Sutter was in St. Louis and,
similarto this year’s Bruins squad,
guided the Blues to a few great
regular seasons. He had Adam
Oates, now with the B’s, and Brett
Hull at his best. Those St. Louis
teams were more than impressive
during the course of the regular
season and looked like Stanley
Cup contenders heading into the
playoffs.But somehow,they never
got even a glimpse of the Cup. In
fact, they never got a glimpse of
the second round.
Fact:As a head coach, Brian
Sutter has never made it past the ,
Jrst round of the NHL playofls.
Courtesy of Hockey Digest
While he might be sick ofhear- Adam Oates has had to live with the Sutter Jinx for too long.
ing it, he’s going to have to live
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Reenactment to take place
SADD

Somerville services.
The ideas forthe scene arebased
zation called Medford Saving on a format used in previous years
Lives, andwasexecutedonamuch by Medford High School, which
more modest scale. This year, has received national news coverSADDhas been responsiblefor all age.
of the planning and coordinating In the past SADD has received
andis enlistinghelp primarily from positive responses to their efforts,
continued from page 1

which have included workshops
with freshmanExplorationgroups.
Howard expressed enthusiasm for
the future of SADD, saying that
this yearthey have received agrant
from the University and also have
a faculty advisor.

The Jinx of the Sutter Brother,
SUTTER
continued from page 9

of the season.
That’s where thejinx kicked in.
The Sabres then came out and
played like the Penguins, while
the Bruins could have been beaten
by a local Mini-One-on-Oneteam.
How did this all happen? What
made Andy Moog hand Buffalo
the first goal of the series by clearing the puck to an open net? What
made Ray Bourque, the league’s
best defensemen over the last ten
years, give Alexandr Mogilny a
perfect pass and send him in alone
on Moog? What cruel, cruel fate
was it that let former Bruin Bob
Sweeney score the game-winning

goal in overtime of Game One.
How did Hawerchuk’s goal
knuckle by John Blue in OT of
game three? How did the Bruins
lose a 5-2 lead in game four? And
what made a fourth place team
sweep a first place team?
There is one answer to all of
these questions. The Sutter Jinx. It
isn’t his fault and he’s not a terrible coach. There is’onesolution:
he must go. How can the Bruins
not fire him? How can they justify
firing Rick Bowness at the end of
last season and not can Sutternow?
Afier all, Bowness only led them
to a second-placeAdams Division
finish, a defeat of Buffalo and a
sweep ofMontreal in theplayoffs.

If that deserves a firing, then getting swept by the Sabres deserves
a firing squad.
So please, Harry Sinden, Mike
Milbury and the rest of the Bruins
front office, send Brian Sutter on
his way to another unfortunate
NHL team. Please do it, before the
Bruins lose to Ottawa in the first
round of next year’s playoffs.

D o you wmt to m&e
$1200 while w o r k
with the latest M a c

desktop publishmg
4

0

ecpupment?

And one more thing -- what did
Sutter’s Blues do this year? They
swept a heavily favored Chicago
Blackhawks team to advance to
the second round for the first time
in quite a while. And who coaches
the Blackhawks? Darryl Sutter.
Go figure.

Tufts thrashes MIT and Bentley
JUMBOS
- -~

miler performances so far,” Putnam said, addingthat they will
meet tough competition from
Ivanovic said.
schools like Williams, Bates and
Dinino in second and third.
Saturday’smeetmarkedthelast ColbyIn the final events, Tufts kept
“Williams is always a perenthe heat on, with the members of of the team’s meets for the regular
4x400m relay sophomore Jayson season, signifying the completion nial favorite, and Bates and Colby
Brown, freshman Jeff Soderquist, of an undefeated 9-0 season.How- have some very good team memIvanovic,and freshman Joe White ’ ever, the team looks forward to bers,” Putnam said.
Despite the fact that they will
posting a combined time of 3:25. competing in this weekend’sNew
Ivanovic feels strongly that the England Sniall College Athletic be challenged, the men’s track
Conference finals at Weskyan team appears to be in great shape
relay team has a future.
“I’d like to make a prediction University inMiddletown, Conn. for this weekend’s competition.
‘‘we’ll be one of the top three AftershowingupMITandBentley
that the 4x400 relay is going to
finish in the top 3 places in the teams at the NESCACs, but we this past weekend, the Jumbos
NCAAs judging from the quarter Will be challenged Pretty well,” should be set to succeed.
~~

~

~

continued from page 9
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HOLIDAY
CONSULTANTS
675 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington
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Onion, Anchovy, Green

Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12”Item $.95
16”Item $1.10
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Vice President Bernstein & the TCU Senate
invite YOU to play in the

Half Price
Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50%discount.

.

Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
French, Russian, or 91-u
Cheese

Prices do not hclude tax

STUDENTS vs. Faculty & Staff
SOFTBALL CHALLENGE
featuring :Rogers, MBiaggio, Gittleman, and all your favorites

No coupon needed. Limited time offer.Offer cannot
campus onb.
be used wirb sp2ciaZs. At TUBS

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butrer Cup
Strawberry Passion
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95
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Sets and costumes can onlv carry show so far
.

THEATER
continued from page 7
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insinuate himself in the lives of
those who eventually join to destroy him.
‘This story is told in a series of
in-your-face ballads which do not
subtlely add to the narrative; with
titles like “The Ballad of the E
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Life” and “The Ballad of Sexual
Dependency,” there is very little
that is subtle about this show. But
these ballads are the essence ofthe
show, and the cast’s almost uniform unfamiliarity with musical
theater -- particularly that as dark,
forbidding, and surfacely repellant as Brecht’s -- is thoroughly
problematic. The production’s
pacing is way off-track. Most songand-dancesequencesdragtoo long
and lack energy, and ensemble
comic scenes miss the humorous,
quick edge that made The
Mechanicals in Cless’s past production of A Midsummer Night’s
Dream such a success.
Flora Prescott’s Street Singer,
the show’s de facto narrator, is
among the highlights of this damp
production. She combines energy
and wit in every scene, and, as she
is always on stage, her firm attention to the goings on neither upstagesnor wanes. Jennifer Plante’s
Jenny Diver and Maren
Montalbano’s Lucy Brown, both
scorned lovers of Mack, are also
engaging, and one wishes that
Brecht had featured these women
more in the show. And Goldhaber
is a delight as Mrs. Peachum -amusing, sarcastic, and largerthan-life.
These supporting players are

not as ably supported by the leads.
As Polly, Julie Nathanson goes
from goodliness to cynical without ever becoming winsome -further, her entire face is masked
by her enormous costume. Meanwhile, Danny Strauss nicely
achieves Mack the Knife’s controlled frustration and insanity; as
the biggest crook of all, he also
earns sympathyby putting up with
this sorry lot of crazies.But Strauss.
seems unusually distant at times,
as if he is bored or tired of the
mishmash of ballads and corn-plaints. He is one of Tufts’ most
energetic actors, from Noises Off
to The Normal Heart to The
Crackwalkr -- but his performance here seems muted and often indifferent.
While the production is visually exquisite, one can only enjoy
the sets and costumes so much.
The two intermissions gave plenty
of time to stare at the scenery, but
even these breaks were sources of
frustration, even though they provided chances to stretch. But the
production’s program does not
indicate whether there are any intermissions, and several audience
membersmused aloud whetherthe
show was over when it had only
just begun.

Call 629-8409 by May 2nd
and ask for Kore
The

is looking for an experienced Layout Elitor. Only those that are

fanJliarwith l’ageder, Freehand and Photoshop on the Mac need apply.

London .........$299
Mexico City.. ...390
Cancun ...........455
Paris ...............451

M ad n-d............488
Tokyo.. ............795
Sydney............975
All fares are Roundtrip.
Tax not included. Same restrictionsapply.
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I Courses are starting SOOX!

Boston

(617)266-6104
Cambridge

(611)516-4623

FILM SHOWING

The Tin Drum
from the novel by Gunter Grass

Call 629-8409 by May 2nd
and ask for Kore
The &is looking for an experienoed Layout Editor. Only those that are
EamiJiar with Pagemaker, Freehand and Photoshop on the Mac need apply.
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7:OO pm
Cabot Auditorium
Admission free
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To tenways- would rather have the Black

VIE

continued from page 2

bigger the event, the better the
results. Spring Fling is a great
idea, but it’s at the end of the year
when students have papers and
finals and all those other things to
worry about (see number six of
this list).
Solution: In addition to Fling,
have a similar concert at the very
beginning of the year, during the
first or second weekend in September. It would allow students
an opportunityto get reacquainted
with both the campus and one
another and a chance forthe freshmen to meet a lot of people.
The only catch is thatthis would
cost a lot ofmoney, because it will
be a success only if a really good
band is contracted, someone like
the Black Crowes or Elvis
Costello. If the student body had a
choice, my hunch is that they

More letters
LETTERS

~-

continued from page 8
time to properly organize the
event. The decision was made by
me after careful consultation with
the executive board and the event
coordinator due to the above reasons, not due to a lack of student
interestor administrativepressure.
In the last year, the Speech and
Debate Society has sponsored
three on-campus debates, including “The Grapple in the Chapel 11”
which pitted students from Tufts
against a team from Oxford. We
have also attended numerous
speech tournaments at which four
members of the society qualified
for the National Forensics Tournament. A team from Tufts also
competed in the 1993 Boston
“Beanpot Debate Tournament.”
The Speech and Debate Society
also extended its efforts into the
community by sending two members and our coachto a local middle
school to instruct the students in
the art of speech and debate. Finally, the Speech and Debate Society sponsored a highly popular
booth at this year’s JumboFest. In
addition, various members have
donated their time serving on university committees and participating in charity events. TheDaily
choseto ignore all ofthese accomplishments. Instead, they printed
a story which had nothing to do
with the society’scontributions to
Tufts and the community, but

Crowes than a cool salad bar in
Carmichael.
3. Increase schoolspirit through
athletic events.
Now that our athletic teams
will be allowed to participate in
national championships, the possibility exists that some Jumbo
squads could-actually win something other than the Pepsi Christmas Challenge.
Given the restrictions of Division I11 athletics, the Administration should do all it can to support
our athletic programs, financially
and otherwise, to build a base of
support for Tufts athletics.
Personally, I can’t think of a
better way to spend a Saturday
afternoon in the fall than watching
a football game, and if there’s a
huge crowd, it’s even better. And
if they win, it’s icing on the cake.
Bottom line: winning is cool and

students like cool things.
2. Ease up on the academic requirements.
When students have to worry
about taking 11 courses for their
major, three language courses,
three culture courses, two writing
courses, and two each in math,
natural science,socialscience, fine
arts and humanities-not to mention the new World Civ requirement -there is very little room to
take classes that one might actually find interesting.
If one were to take all of the
required courses listedabove,with
little or no overlap of requirements, there would be room for
about six or sevenelective courses
in four years. Why not lessen the
requirements-how about acombination of three math and natural
sciences courses, for example and give the students more freedom to choose what they want to
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study, not what the Administration thinks they should be studying. After all, for $25,000 a year,
I’d prefer a little more flexibility
with my schedule.

who sincerely cherish their Tufts
years and wear brown and blue
underwear, but my hunch is that
the majority of Tufts alumni are of
the feeling of “What have you
7
4 done for me lately?”
1. Don’t make everything so
Iftheuniversity doesn’tmake
damn expensive.
the undergraduate experience
This one is obvious. The Ad- more appealing to a student when
ministration should do everything he or she is on the Hill, it is wholly
it can do (without breaking the unreasonable to expect that same
law, of course) to make a Tufts student to rush to the mailbox and
education as inexpensive as pos- send off a hundred bucks so that
sible, without significantly com- Tufts can build anew dorm, espepromising the quality.
cially when that student got
When a student graduates with screwed out of housing during his
huge loans to pay off or hasn’t or her junior year.
received a lick of financial aid
Yes, I know it’s avicious cycle
during four years, does the Ad- and a chicken-and-egg thing, but
ministrationreally expectthat stu- the Administration needs to take
dent to turn around and donate the first step and stop the cycle.
money tothe Universitywhen he’s The University must cut its losses
somewhere and get moving into
an alum? I certainly wouldn’t.
This is also related to the con- the future. Otherwise, it Will be
cept ofalumni involvement. Yes, faced with a generation of disthere is amodest number ofalums gruntled Tufts alumni.

rather with a matter of internal
decision making.
The Speech and Debate Society has always been and always
will be dedicated to facilitating
the free exchange of ideas at Tufts
and within the community. We
have received great support from
all members of the Tufts community, students, faculty and staff. I
embrace the Daily’s sudden interest in the society, but in the future
I hope they will concentrateon the
achievements of the society, not
making the organization the victim ofpoorlyresearched and erroneous pseudo-journalism.

oc

David J. Proctor LA’94
Chairman of the Board,
Speech ‘and Debate Society

Article had error
To the Editor:
I would just like to clear up
several misleading and incorrect
sBtements made in last Friday’s
article “Speech and Debate Society sufferslack of student involvement” (Daily, 4-23-93). First, the
proposed forum that this society
wanted to attempt was to happen
later on in the semester, and not
before the article was written, as rum.
the reporter states.
Second, the forum was not MY
Nathaniel Klitsberg LA’96
plan, but a combined effort by
Tufts Speech and Debate
several members of the Tufts
Society member
Speech and Debate Society to
bring this issue to campus. The

Please recycle this newspaper!
.

We asked you nicely.
Attention Tufts Class of 1993
Commencement

I”ATI0NAL
STUDENTS:
What About After Graduation?

Video

SDecialists

Do you have questions regarding:
-employment?
-practical thzining?
-H-LBvisas?
-job semh strateg*es?

(617) 979-0300

Individual Diplomas

Plan to attend the Options After Graduation Workshop that
will address -these concerns regarding employment after
graduation, in the United States and Overseas.

Attorney Ken Vu, who specializes in immigration law,will
be present to answer some of your questions.

.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29,3:30-5:00 P.M.
ZAMP-LLI
ROOM, lMAyER CAMPUS CENTER
Co-sponsored by the Intemational Center & Career PIming
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Peace is becoming less possible

Congratulations!

PALESTINIANS
continued from page 3

tal need was Khalidi’s unwillingness to relinquish the podium. He
repeated points as if he were convinced that no one was really listening or from an ingrained assumptionthat he would be misun-

Jeanine Becker
Rani Bush
Phil Cohen
Betsy Erbaugh
Sandra Hanna
Kyoko Imai
Brooke Ley
Jessica LoCicero
Danielle London
Siamak Narnazi
Steve Thomas

SENATE
continued from page 1

a broad gamut of viewpoints are
represented,” said Brinker.
Stein held a view similar to
Brinker’s.
“It’s going to be phenomenal.
It’s a good mix of both political
views and a reasonable mix of
backgrounds,” Stein said.
Roth said that “the Executive
Board encompasses a wide range
of viewpoints... and will take all
ideas into consideration.”
Sanft also said that she felt that
although allmembers ofthe Board
have their own opinions, they will

TRACK
continued from page 9

Smith-King said.
Though the NESCACs are Saturday, Smith-King does not see
the event as the end of the season
for many of the runners. She said
thatsheisexpectingsuch standouts

Professor Gerald Gill
PJS Executive B o a d

be objective, approachable, efficient, and able to work together.
In addition to electing these
four members of the Executive
Board, the senators also elected
chairs to the five Senate committees.
Seth Low was elected chair of
the Administration and Budget
Committee, while Henry OforiAtta was named to chair the Cultural and Ethnic Affairs Committee. Arielle Fougy will chair the
Educational Committee, Scott
Rosenblum will chair of the Services Committee, and Ancy
Verdier will chair the Special

Projects Committee.
In response to the choices for
. the committee chairs, Stein said
that “the general board is fantastic,” and the members come from
“such a wealth of backgrounds.’’
Brinker expressed a similar
sentiment, saying that “the general board is diverse as well,” citing Ofori-Atta and Verdier as examples of members of the PanAfrican Alliance.
“The Senate really does have a
much greater representationof the
population at Tufts than in the
past ... which will allow for more
progress,” Brinker said.

as Zimney, Manning, Fothergill
and Augat to qualify for Nationals. But for now, she said that the
team will be focusing on staying
healthy and not letting the stress
and work of exams stand in their
way.
“lt’s important we make the

best of [the NESCACs]. They’ve
worked hard, and they deserve to
do well,” Smith-King said.
Both the men’s and women’s
track and field teams will be competing at the Wesleyan-hosted
NESCACs this weekend in
Middletown, Conn.

Sheldon reveals his favorite early-80’s song
-

MAU

courses we play on were closed experienced.
early and when they opened they
“People like Dalton, Mau, and
way, each carding 83s. Mau, con- were crunched in [with prior com- Kams have gained valuable match
tinuing his fine play, brought in an mitments] that were postponed.” experience,” Sheldon said. “But
86 and John Alderson had 89.
Andy’s coming back and we’ve
Unfortunately, Mau was the only
So what do the Jumbos have to got a few new guys coming in who
one who could keep it going in the look forward to when they open look good.
second round. He had an 85.
their fall season in September?
“The future’s so bright I gotta
“This was a tough season beChapin will be back, and this
cause we had no chance to prac- team, comprised mostly of under- wear shades.’’
tice,” said Sheldon. “All of the classmen, will be one-year more
Thecoachknows his Timbuk3
continued from page 9

1993 Recipient of

the Lillian and Joseph
Leibner Award

I

i
lP

andanxiety percolatedthrough the Palestinian’s nearly hyper-rational discourse, and it is on the resolution of such feelings, perhaps
more than on formulas of boundary demarcationand demilitarization,thatpeaceultimatelydepen&.

National qualifying expected

the Certificate in Peace
and Justice Studies

This is the smallest filler ever, just so you know.

derstood. The emotional intensity of his presentation contrasted
sharply with the relaxed, expansive, rather rambling talk given by
Richard Murphy, the former US
StateDepartmentofficialwhopreceded him. But feelings of anger

Chairs elected to five Senate committees

1993 Recipients of

I
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Classified Classified! Classifieds
Housing

Apartmontafor Reml!
heat 8 water incl. in rent. 8min. walk
to campus avail June lst, 1993. 4
Wrm: $800.3 Wrm: $750.2 wrm:
$650. Call days 396-8386’ 8 eves.
Herb or Armand 483-1045 or 391-

Lg & amall apt wail
Wlin walking dst to campus. Rents
are always reasonable. Call day or
night at 6257530. Ask for Frank or
Lina.

I

CALL EARLY- MUST SEE
Beautiful. modern a Ig 2,3,4 bdrm
near Tufts. Some wl wM, pkg. 8 2
bats. Avail June 1 or Sept 1. $2753751Student. Can take UD to 8 students in same house. Cdl Owner
for details. 862-4885.
POOL!!
Sublet June l-Sept 1. Lg, sunny rn
avail in quiet 2 b d n apt wkwim
mi.pms lease for fall. Pedect fo
grad student, 5 mins from campus
Call Brooke. 629-2773,
~parrrnont
avai~a~o
6/1/93 4 bdrms. 2 baths. Next ta
Tufts. W/D inc. $l,500/mO. Call
Barbara at 628-1773

3 bdrms
6 big Iv, din, kit 6 new bat.

Powdemouse near arde. Fum M
unfum.Central&. WID. availSeptMay$1200hnoorSeptSept$i loo/
mo. Rms avail this summer Eves
Tom or Anne, 628-9344. Days Tom
495-6176.

I

Rides

Services

LOW MOVING RATES
Friendly, professional, local moving
company. For help w/your local,
USA, 8 int‘l moving 8 storage call
VVV Moving at 643-5723.
Hoadlng for Europo thla

summer?
Only $1691 Gel there any time for
only$l69w/AirhiIchl (Asreportedin

Let’sGo 8 NY Times.) Caribbean

$189 rA air to somewhere sunny.
AlsoCalifornia$l29lhvay.Airhitch212864-2000.
Poat exam vacation sale
Celebrate the end of exams in the
relaxing Caribbean sun. Trips to
Gancun, Florida, 8 several other
exotic destinations at affordable
prices. Put those books aside 8 call
2678100 x6375 8 ask lor Chris
today!ll
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Modlcal, Bualness)
-395-5921Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to M all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
timetodoitall beforethedeadlins?
Are your Personal Statement 8 Resume professionally typeset 8 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
typestylethat‘sanraclive?Noneed
to fret CALL FRAN AT 395-5921, a
specialist in making your applications, personalstatement, 8 resume
as appealing as possible.

-

TUTORING

- Need help w/ Chemistry (excep

I NEED SOMEONE
to drive with me to California on oi
aroundMay 13th. If interestedplease
call Todd. 629-8482.

organic), Math, Stats, Thermo, unit
ops, or physics? MIT Chemical Enginwringgradstudentavailnights 8
weekends lor on campus tutoring.
$lohr. Call Mike at 3950723.

‘“RESUmS*”
LASERTYPESET
525.00 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. incl. bold, italics, bullets,
etCOn Strathmore paper. Have your
mver letters done to match your
Resumel ldayserviceavarl. 5min.
fromTufts. (Memberof PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE ‘ResumdCover
Letter Guidelines.”)
Also. word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed. laser printing, Fax Service.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
395-5921

-

T Y P I N G AND WORDPROCESSINGSERVICE
395-5921
Studentpapers,theses,gradschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcnption. resumes, graduatelfacully projects,muiliple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thwwgh knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago
Manuals of Style.All documents are
Laser Printed aspellchecked using
Wordperfect 5.1. Reasonable
Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving
Tunsstudents BfacuHyfor 10years.
5min.fromTufts. CALLFRANANYTIME,395-5921. (Memberof NASSNational Association of Secretarial
Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING

Wanted
H anyone has a Champagne
Brunchticket
they would like to sell, p W e call
629-9858.
.TREE Spring Broak ’MIH
Gel a head stan! Sign up NOW to
organize your awn trip in ‘941 Bring
your friends to Cancun. Jamaica,
Bahamas,orFlorida. (Youearncash
and go FREEI) Campus Manager
p i t i o n s also available. (Great for
your resume!) FALL POSITIONS
LIMITED. Call no for an application!
800-328-7283 or 617-424-8222

;lassif ieds
ADVERSE REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES
If you have adverse reactions to
food additives such as coloring
agents, monosodium glutimate or
preservatives 8 might wish to part i a p t e in a study conducted at m e
Children’s Hospital. call 1-6332497.
Early ChildhoodEducation
Majora
For the summer. Waterville valley.
Nsummerresort. Freeroom8 board
in exchange for 20 hrs child care
PIUS p Y $$. Call, IV. name, phone t
w/ma code @ 1-508-975-5555.
All Swim-a-than Swimmers
Please turn in all pledges by ThUR
Apr 29 to the LCS office, rm 201 in
the CC. It is imperative we get ai
money reponed on pledge sheets.
h Y questions: Susan 629-8280 or
L c s office.
IF YOU LOVE KIDS
make$6-$S/hrbabysitting forkidsin
their homes. Parktimejobs forsummer (after camp care!) 8 into the
Fall. Call Joy, Parents in a Pinch,
739-KIDS.
ADOPTION
As you read this, dearbirthmom,We
.hope you‘ll feel comfortable calling
us. We’realoving, prolessionalfamwho wants to share lifetime of
lovehecurityw/ahealthywhfle newbom. Expensespaid.Calluscolled.
Judie 8 Eddie 617-332-9984.
CRUIE SHIP EMPLOYMNT
now hiring students. $300/900wkty.
Summer/full time. Tour guides, gih
shop sales, deck hands, bartendeis,arsinodealws,etc. WorldtravelCaribbean, Alaska, Europe, Hawaii.
No exp. nec. Call 1402-6800323.

x23.
1opos~ionsavad
F A S H P Adayslweslwknds.
B DAILY5

Great for students!!! Telemarketing
household products tohelpthelocal
dsa~edlllSound easy? It isll Call
3913836;508793-1555.
Guurntood $400
2 student c l u b needed for fall
pmiect. YourgmupGUARANTEED
atlem$400.Must callbeforeendof
term1 1-800-932-0528, ~ 9 9 .

Earn-$600+iwk in canneries or
$4ooo/mo on fshing boats Free
transportation1Room 8 board! Over
8000 openings Male or female For
employment program, call 1-2065454155 XA5035
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hrs of
babysining 6 household drores in
homes convenient to Tuns Call
NOW for SUMMER 8 FALL placements The Student housing Exchange 277-6420
FRENCHNATIVE TO BE
RESEARCHASSISTANT
to pmlessorcompletingimpression-

is1 b o k 10-15 hrsiwk, June 8 July.
W h r French typing, correspondence, proofreading, translations
Atl hstory background useful Call
Joanne 627-3573

Notices
Islamic Socloty at Tufts
Come nominate 8 sled the officers
for next year. Pearson 104, BPM,
Thurs the 29th. To nominate over
phone, 629-8820. Come tovoteand
eat.
Not Anothr Sbtor Pruonw.
‘For the Love of a Sista’, a dedication to Lena Delores Bruce. Sun,
May 2. 1lamBpm. Lots of fun a
educational actwiis 8 speakers
dealing wlviolence against women.
S.vo $50 on Airtaro
Really 8 truly save $So if you are
travelling to California, Oregon
Washington. Hawaii.l\rizona, IMO:
orTexas. Pleasecall3954374,This
isnot agimmick!Onephonecallwill
save you $50.

Froo Summor Housing
Caretaker needed for Tuhs Mountain Club. Loj, in Woodsto&, NH.
Free uttlims too! TMC member preferred. Call Sarah at 666-3427 fw
more info.

Lost &
Found
Lett your Jackot at a party?
We have 2 jadtets 1 brown leather
8 1 redMhite/grey-thatweretumed
in at the info booth. Come claim
them!

-

LOST: GREEN GAP JACKET
Please please return it to me. &
you’ll be rewarded $20, no questions asked. Call 6281 530
LOST
Didyou findagiant blue, gray, bladc,
Spalding umbrella at the Post Office? Pleasecall629-9208 8 askfor
Jason Howard. It was a Christmas
present.
KEYS FOUND IN POLITICAL
SCIENCE OFFICE
Set of keys with Georgia License
platewith name ‘Kasey” on it 8 San
Jose Sharks tag. Come to the poli
sci office in Eaton any time...weve
had them awhile1
Between Cu
Health
Koy
Services
Found8 the FinancialAd Office on Sun 4/25. Call
6 idemity 629-9389,

Loa: GIWYMinorm boforo
spring Break.
They have navy blue, glwe liners
inside. Lcst either in Pound, Ginn
Library, or ASEAN Audiotiurn in the
Cabor lnenxrilural Center. Please
call 629-9001.
Found gold chain bracelet on
Saturday Night
at DTD Beach Pany. Contact 6299510.
Soon to Be Lost
Too many Awesome Phi S
i Seniors. lf you know of a way to I w p
them fmm leavingpleasedl LllP at
101.0123.

Five more days! Five more days! Five more days!
I

1
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Personals

Events

Jhw
I'msoexcited fortonightl 111' 1be nice
to spendtirnewithyou since the next
weekortwoaregoingtobesobusy.
Ilove you! -Me

Join TuHs Sox Takl!
Info meetings a! Women's Center
lounge, 55Talbol Ave. Thurs. 4/29,
4:30-5:30.

STILL SELLING COMICS!
Doyou collect? Want tostart? Looking for that random #237 lo finish
your series? Call with requests, or
lookover the general list, Imight be
able lo help. Jason @ 629-9208

Attention! African American,
Aslan American. and Hispanic
American Students
Year-end Student of Color Picnic,
Tuesday, May 4th. 11-2 p.m. M p
datory registration required. Deadline5 p.m. April 28lh. Stop by African
American Center or Asian American
Center.

ALL WELCOME
PartyatGoodTimesBilliardsloben:
eft AIDS Research.Wednesday April
28. Tickets $5, on sale today T d
tomorrow in the IGC office upstars
in the campus center from 11 to 1.
POOP NUGGET
Hahahahaha!(evilsnicker) THE RETURN OF THE EVIL PERSONALIII
Just kidding, I'm too sweet and docile of a roommate lo do something
evil, I hope you're still having lots 0'
fun!! Love. Schmootzie
SPRING FLING HAIR WRAPS
Let Josephwrap a piece of your hair
in 2-5 colors to add a decorative
design to your head. Only $10 (less
ifyour hair is short). Look for him on
the lawn at the concert.

Living in Boston as a Black Gay
or Lesbian
African American and Gay 8 Lesbian Identities. Barnum 104, 7:30
p.m.. Tues. April 27lh.

...

GET ALL WRAPPED UP
w/3 of your friends, Sol Gittleman, 8
SADDBACCHUS in aTwisterTournament @Midnight Calethis Frifrom
10-11pmintheCampusCen1er.Call
Tracy, 629-8894, to register your
team.

For Sale

To All The Sick People in M y
ClaSSeS:
Please, cover your mouth%henyou
cough and sneeze. Don?sniffle,just
.because you're sick doesn't mean
the rest of campus wants to be sick
for our finals!!

Printer For Sale
Apple Imagewriter ii printer "mint.
cond. Must SELL 8 will take b.0.
Treated like a baby. Call George at
629-9273.

NJeri
You silly fool! You thieving piratel
You masochistic stuffed animal
abuser! Long live Fred! Love. the
little girl downstairs.

CHEAP FURNITURE
msks a chair- $25 a 75; bed- $40;
dressers- $65, 15. 25; love seat$20; lamp $10; bookcases- $30,
15;bikewhck- $50. Call 391-5738
eves or message. Package dealnegot.

Phi Sig Seniors
Watch out for YOUR secret s i s
ters...
CNnChy CroutonI haven't seen you in ages. Now
who'sbeenstandingwhoup? Would
you like to have dinner tonight? 1'11
call yeu around 6ish. Happy trails
until then Chick Pea

-

Queer Rights '93
Those of you whowent on the march
bring your developed film l o the
Arls House Wed. Nighl at 6:30 and
we will have a "gallery" of them. Call
Lauren -9656 for more info.

-

PCW
Didn? anyone ever tell you that only
gooddreamscometrue?Havesome
of those Mure thoughts. I like them
much better.-k.
Paul, Elln, and Rob
Ihad thedream. The red-headwants
the four of us in Atlantic City. Soon.
I'mthe(e--anytakers? Love,$lOin
the hole
DALl
Salsa can rot in whip cream and I
won't even mention Italian food! I
don'tthinktheywill ever get aclue ...
the heck Itell you1 But. there still is
the mystery, N.Y. man - ahh purs
beauty! Love. Candy
OXFAM VOLUNTEERS
This is our last week! Thanks for all
your time and effort to make oxfam a
smashingsuccass!!hopetosee you
next semester.
Madhu
I'm so glad we finally made it to the
City. Although the Pink Pussymt
didn't 'do' it for you, and you SUfferedthroughTHEATER,you were a
great sport- at 4a.m.. drunk, around
Euro-retro trash screaming in a bar
and wearing baddothes,well: there's
no one better than you, Madmdee.
We should make this an annual pilgrimage, eh? Village Love, Pat

...

...andMegan

'

You're a greai time. Meg. even with

sleazy men are fondling you drunk-

enly. I'm glad we didn't get mugged.
but we still should have prostitute
'Dudes but we have to make it
backto our CoffeeShop again in our
lifetimes: I still must buy the "right'
hat. Thanks for staying awake, being asport, and a generally wonderful woman. Limelight Love. Pat

-

Pat
Ishout it now, before the world and
all who care to listen or not, I LOVE
THEATRE, and I owe it all to you.
Let's had south again next week.
Madhu
PAT
Sorry I ditched your personals yesterday. Mikey made me do it. But
don? they look suave today! -Your
partner in 'personality".
Megan
If I see that red 1-shirt again this
week, 1'11 be sick. Thanks l o you, I
nowsay "dis", and I'm not loo happy
aboutthat. nwasfun,though. Madhu

Birthdays
Kitti, H-y
Birthday!
Don? forget that there are othei
peoplewho love you just as much as
your girlfriend. - CAK

1

Sarah Montgomery
Happy 21st birthday1 now you car
finally purchase that long await=
mronal (Please note that we re
sisted the temptation to publicall!
embarrass and humiliateyou.) Havc
agreatdayll

-

GRADUATING SENIOR MUST
SELL:
Futon wnolding frame.desk 8 chair,
double bed 8 bureau. If interested,
please call Cara at 6253250
WINDSURFER
Bic beginner board. Come pick it up
8 it's yours free. Car rack w l
windsurfing attachments. $50.Call
days 62&5000 x2834 or eves 4833821.
W S T SELL IMMEDIATELY!
1985 Mazda 626 4,dr. AC, AMEM
auto reverse cassette. 5 sp, 85K
miles. Must sell ASAP. Runs great.
$1500BO. Chris 395-6265.

shldont Microscope
new Monocular w/90' adjustment
36mm 5X 1OX 40X objedives both
1 0 x 8 16Xeyepieces 15wattilluminator adjpstments fine rack 8 pinion
focusing STAT Lab 8 Medical, Inc.
1800334-4756. $300.$ 3 5 0 W / 9
case. Rentals avail.
Brother Word Processor
for sale. perfea cond 8 extra ribbon
cartridges incl. $150 obo. Call
Heather 393-9824.
HUGE Mahogany dnmssor
for sale, 9 drawers 8 Ig. mirror. Delivery assistance can be arranged.
Call Tim 629-9632. $100 obo.

I'm selling top quality
Advent speakers, Blizzard skis 8
Nordicaboots 8 poles. Everything is
in perfed cond. Price negot. Call
D.J. at 6287875.

WST SELL!!
Dorm size fridge $40, med. Fridge 1
yrold$lW, Nicebamboonightstand
$7,TVstand$58$8. bamboolamp
$10, kit counter$20,6~4thick
brown
carpet $6, shoe box organizer Ms 9
shoes $1 SO,dresser $20, Win bed
8 mattress $50.call 646-3528.
GREAT DEALS
lbanez studio guitar, $150.
Panasonic printer. $100. Sofa (2
person) $25. Call Billy at 395-5947.
Moving off-campus next year?
Forsale:TVstand$l5,7 crates$l5,
multicolored area rug $25, 2 sm
rugs $10. Call Laura at 629-8733.
SMALL FRIDGE FOR SALE
must go- price negot. Please call 8
leave message at 393-4556.
D N m kit
great cond, 11-pc Pearl set + 7
Zildjian cymbals; all hardware incl;
b.o.629-9673. Bany.
Bike for sab cheap!!!
PanasonicSport LXlOspdroadbike.
Very reliable. Good cond. $50 obo.
Please call Chris @627-7134.
Great furniture for sale!
Beds. dressers, desks, tables,
lamps, etc 8 a twice-used
Stairmaster. Great cond. great
prices... call 396-65031391-8812.
TECHNICS7 bandgraphicequalizermodelS H 8017; new in box $80.627-7305.
Nissan 280ZX
1982, 2+2, P M . PIL, solid bcdy.
good engine, automatic. 87K miles.
newtires 8 brakes. $3200/obo Dan
629-9632.
Dark brown 5 drawer desk
Exd cond., $50. Dbl. Futon bed/
couchframefl25. Dblfirmmattress.
$45. Call Bonnie 625-3149.
BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hall 8 at the Campus Ctr. Info
Booth. Buy 'em now1

GRADUATING- MISt SOH
Must be sold before May 3: dorm
size fridge w/separate ice box 8 mini
microwave on top. Lace curtains for
lg windows. Alr sizes of crates.
lmagewriter Ii printer. will negot.
price youwant lo pay. Deborah 6297883.
N r d a refrigerator for next
year?
I have 1 that is less than 1 yr old 8
has hardly been used. Call Eric at
629-8772 w/ your,offer
EVERYTHING BLACK
expensive 2 yr old furniture 8 appliances going dirt cheap. Tables,
chairs, sheives, sofa, bed fridge,
Apple computer. tv, VC,R. Int'l sludent graduating, everythingmustgo.
b.0. 1st mme 1st serve. Call TOM
666-2439.
'88 GoII GTI16-vahre, black whlack int, stereo
xir cond/sunroof. mint cond- 6,500
obo. For sale, B/C graduating, contad Marielle 6254393.

Summer and Fall!
2 bdrm in 4 Wrm apt.Avail in May.
$2OOhno + utils. Close to campus,
Boston Ave. Call 396-6256

3 BDRMAPT AVAIL 6/l or 9l/
3 blocks from Tufts. Lg.sunny rms.
Laundry avail. Eat-in kit, hdwd Rrs.
$9oarmo. Call 623-7972.
ModforbTufts Area
2 rm wall-wall apt. Healed,hot water
8cable.On busline.Availnow.$500/
mo. Call 396-4661.

FRANKLY SCARLETT
New full-length tapes are now on
sale in the Tufts Bookstore.
Great Furniture
Cheap and in good condl Crate 8
Barrel desk. dresser, lamps, small
fridge, couch 8 armchair, shelves,
lamps framed 8 unframed posters,
dworative pillows. 8 chairs. Call
6287532.
Sleep in Comfort and Style.
Buyawaterbed. Stainedwoodwater
bed w/a bookshelf headboard. $70
or b.0. Call Ben 391-4534.

. Complete selection of NICE
furnittireforsale. Reasonableprices,
terrific selection, pradically new!!
Bed, dresser, desk, shelving, etc.
Call Melissa day or night at 628-

9963.
Save $50 on Airfare
Really and truly save $50 if you are
travelling lo California, Oregon,
Washington, Hawaii, Arizona, Idaho,
orTexas Pleasecal1395-4374. This
isnotagimmick!Onephonecallwill
save you $50.

Sanyo Cube Refrlgerator.
Grsat Cond $50. Call 629-9695.
Lois of Furnitun!
Nicestuff.good cond. Double bed. 2
mdendesks,woodendining table,
kit chairs, living rm chairs, small
couch, wooden hutch. coffeetable,
kitstool, a more. Prices negot. Call
me ASAP1 Yvette 6259601.
Futon & Framo Queen size
$175.
Large 6' bookcase $30. lamp $10,
chair $10, medium pine bookcase
$25 bedside table $20, bedside
boobelf $io. All prices negot. Evelything must go by May 13lh. SO
dl 8 make a deal. Shawn 5479596.

Buy M y Furniture!
Brand new bed, desk, dresser W/
hutch for sale. Cheap! Call Jen 7760109.
Emerson T.V.
Excellent mnd - remotecontrol,perfed momsize+ room furniture. Must
come see! Good prices tool! Call
Marielle 6254393.

Housing
SUMMER SUBLET
2 grad students seeking nonsmoking female for 3 bdrm apt. May 1stAug 31sl. 10 minute walk l o Tufts.
Closelo2 bus routes. Ren1$233/mo
+ util. 391-9571.
COLLEGE AVE
Cle& and charming apts overlookingfield. 6 rms.4bdrms,w/d etc. Also
1 rm apt. 2 min walk from Campus
Center. Reasonable rent 8 subletting allowed. Call Mrs. Buckley
(617)729-8151.
Need Roommate and Subletters
For huge 4 bdrm apt. big kit. 2 liv
nps,2baths.diningrm.5minwalkto
campus. $237/mo + util. Call imme
diately. Mat or Sam 666-2229.
WINCHESTER
Spacious 1 bdrm apt, liv/din area,
kit, bath, w/d, 2flrs. inquietwooded
area, m h n o . Call days (508)
4701080 ext. 460.
College Avo.
Charming 8 clean apt 6 rms. 4
bdrms A~SOIrm WI pnvate bath 8
balcony Subletting allowed 8 many
extras Call fordetals Mrs Buckley
729-8151
Modern Duplex
2~ n
2 1e,bath, wid in basement.
dlw. did, WM. a c , tenace. garage
I
pkg A V ~ Juneistforentireyear,or
summersublet $825 Cal13958095
Roommate Wmtod
TOlvewth in nice 2 him,place near
campus for next year We will find a
PItogether Have not yet found
PIbut have one in mind Male
please 627-7422

314 BDRM APTS AVAIL
Spacious, clean, kit, lv rm, good
size bdrms.w/d. renovatedkit. off-st
pkg. $950. yl Steve(days) 8843752: Dan(ntles) 489-161 1. Starts
6/1 or 9/1.

4 1g bdrm
w/4 phone linos!
Convenient loc in 2-fam home. Lg
kit, mod bath. AID, wd flrs. Ig fridge,
storage, p b . front 8 back porch.
Close to theater 8 T h w stop. Avail 1
6/1. $lOOO/mo. .Call 641-3352 or
330-6026.

Apt ior rent
5 Ig bdrms. Ig kit. 2 full baths, f&b
porches. 5 min from Tufts. Summer
subletwebme! CallMary6254399.

Short Walk to Tufts
4 bdrm duplex apt,1 1R baths, wld
on premises. Ig kit. separate dining
rm, lv rm, located in 2 family house
on quiet st. backyard, lease $1050/
mo.(617)227-8000(days) (617)9693075 (eves)

t g M r m w/finplaco
avail for summer sublet in beautiful
n d y - r e n Medford house. Private
bath anached to bdrm. 10 min walk
to Tufts. Looking for grad student or
ng scholar. Call Evelyn: 3914704.

GREAT LOCATION AND
CHEAP1
Summer Sublet pradically on Campus -Across st from Fletcher Field.
Allfurnished Rms:l.2.3or4avail.2
kits/2bath/2porches.CallDave@
396-1471

APT FOR RENT
TuftslDavis T area. 3 bdrm, heat 8
hot water ind. sunny, hdwd flrs,Ig
yard, sun porch, only $1000. Call
Tony 623-2825.

Choap Summer Sublet
On Curtis Sl. Virtually on campus,
upto4rmsavail. CallKen6298599
or Mike 391-9762. All rms.fum w/2
bats. 2 kits. 2 iv rms..

Big Apt For Lease
Summer-9or12mos.3Wm,6rms,
eat-in kl,off-st pkg, wfm 5 min walk
to Campus Center. Call 617-9443366 Rick.

As of June 1, 80 Josephine Ave,

Summer Sublot
3/4 b d n , 2 bath. large,sunny.spaaous 2 flr Apt. in House. 2 decks,
backyard, $1140 + uti1 (Sept. Option) NearTufts(2 blocks) + DavisT

-

'

Macintosh LC1 For Sale
Includes StyleWriter. 40 MB hard
drive and software. Selling because
of graduation. Call Juan 876-9788
\
EVERYTHING MUST GO!!
Beds.couches.chairs.VCR. Good
aualitv +areat orices. 21 Sunset Rd.
Free gift:. call 776-5513 or 6661744.

Apt for Rent at 25 T r l e Avo.
AvailJune 1st partty fum, wash mach,
refrig. 3 bdrm back yard 3 blocks
from campus quiet sl. Tel. no. 6281072.

College prof, spouse & child
seek housing during Junefellowship
atTufts. WillingtoswapourDamrille:
KY home (deck, hot tub, office) for
yours. Willing l o sublet or housesit.
Patrick606-2387316or Anne617492-8185.
LUXURIOUS SUBLET!
Good price for a lot of room. 5 fum
bdrms. 1.5 bath. garage, 2 porches,
kit, W/D. only a min from campus!
Call 623-7189.
NEXT TO TUFTS
Quiet neighborhood,new Ig kit w/
fridge,d.w.,disposal, 20ftoakcabinets, new bath, wlw carpets. wld,
porches, 3 bdrms. garages. Must
seethiscleanmodem unit. No'kaiiy
lees. $950. (617)484-1642.

Summer Sublet:
2 Bdrm. lurnished for Jun-Aug. 2nd
Rrw/ kit, Ig Ivrm, porch. study. Rent
750/mO +mil. Call Mike or Rhonda
628-4590. 79 Lowden Ave. (3 min
lrom campus)
4 bdrm apt
min to campus, quiet, clean. sunny,
pkgind.modkit,w/d, hdwdflr$1200
868-1170.

GOrg8OUS 2 Bdrm. Apt. .!Or
Rent!!
Beautiful, large 2 bdrm's, hdwd flrs,
wld. Very dose lo campus (behind
Latin Way). Eat-in kit 8 porch. Contad Crissy or Sarah at 629-9241.
Still Looking for a place to live?
Intermed in sharing.an apt? Greal
pricegreat location. Nice 2 bed. 2
bath unit on Boston Ave. D.W., disposal, central A/C. All appliances. If
interested call 626-9932 ASAP.
Need a place t o live Fall
Semester?
1bedroom avail on 83 Ossipee in a
6 bdrm apt. Live among 5 funfilled
loud women. Call Liz at 666-83491
Cheap. Cheap. Cheap.

APT FOR R E M :
Someiville.w/inwalking disltoTufts,
3 bdrm, 1 bat, IN rm, ktl. Ig pantry, 2
porches, some furniture 8 1 pkg
space, 2nd 11. Please call Carlos at
666-1 091 after 4pm.
2 great apts
in a 2-lam on Whitman St. Upstairs
is 8 rm, 4 Wrm, $1300/mo. Downstairsis5rm. 3 bdrm.$9OOho.Both
have dean Ig rms, freshly painted,
e-i kits. Both have free use of w/d 8
arevery closetoTufts. Ample o f f 4
pkg. Both avail June 1. Call Marvin
Davidson anyiime, 965-7848. Iv
message.
3 6 4 bdrm apt
1.5 blocks from Tufts, in 3 fam.
dean, quiet. recently ren, K88, gar,
pkng, w/d, $9sWl2OO Owner 5471533.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN HOME
in a lovely W Medford home avail
noworfalI.SunnyBspacious,3rdflr
privacy, phone jack, all mils incl. 10
min bus ride lo Tufts, near comm
rail. $275 and $250. lower wlchild
care. Call 396-7005 before 9pm. Iv.
message.
2 mln walk to campus
2 Ig apts 485 bdrms in same house,
w/off st pkg. Avail now. 6/1 or 9l/ or
summer sublet. A b rms for rent
now. Call 776-3847.
SUBLET MY H A Y
abeneryet, mymom.Well-equpped
house ~M.w..WID. Veiycheap. 5/
248/15.'Call Ber, 623-9168.
FREE room & board
in Winchester, MA. Spacious rm 8
private bath in exchange for PIT
childcare. !deal hours, hh-F4-8pm 6
occasional wknd night. call Leslie.
353-0206.

Mold
walkingdisltoTufts. Excllodcund3
bdrm apt, WID, yard, porches, pkg,
no pels. Avail*#l or negot. Price:
$850.Call 354451ior 684-2282.

'

College Ave
5 bdrm apt, near Davis Sq. and
campus,lotsofoff-st.pkg,furnished.
large bright rm 8 porched. Avail 6/1
or 9/1 .Will considersummer sublet.
1500lmonth. Others avail. Renting
lo Tuns Students for 10 years. Call
3953204.
Cheapesl Summer Slrblet
Oppotiunity!
2 Rooms avail at 55 Winthrop in
Medford. Only $500 per rm for ENTIRE summer. Apt. comes w/ large
lii rm, kit, drieway, bath, w/d. For
info, speak to anyone at 666-9039.
Best Location Possible
Summer Sublet. In BTW CARM 8
Espresso's, Winthrop SI. 3 oversized bdrms, huge kit, living.rm, w/
pkg. For groups or individuals,
CHEAPEST RENT IN TOWN. Call
Jon/Jeff at 393-9128.
Am You Going Away Next Fall?
I need to sublet my room, spring
semester. Great house near campus, w/d, newly renovated, backyard. $29Ohno. + util. Call Pati 6299677.
$292 + Room in hugeapartment.
Porches,yard,diiveway. Nearbusas.
Avail now through July or extended.
Cool atmosphere. CHEAPll! Call
623-2163.
Sunny 2 BR. Apt.
On Powderhouse Bivd. across from
LatinWayin3-famhouse; hdwdflrs,
mod K + 8. porch, W + D. $750.
Chner 547-8926.
171 Collogo Avo4 Whlttkld
4bdrmap. hdwd flrs, w/d,,very nice,
pkg, garage. 235-6097.
Summer rms for Rent
1or2 bdrms in a3 bdrm apt. Fumon
Packard Ave, no smoldng. no pets.
D m a y optional. Avail June 1. Lv
message at 6284019
Charming 4 Bdrm
In house, hdwdfIrs,e-ikt,semi-mod
front. 2 bk porches, pkg, on Boston
Avenear Espresso's. $87WmO. June
1. Call 729-0221.
SOX!

Just Kidding. 2 Wrm sublet avail
immediately. Someiville. Big kit. liv
rm,yard.MinutestoHafvard,Inman.
Porter squares. T Bus Slop right in
front. Great Location. $750, w/ option for year lease. 666-3581 Bruce
or Jav.

Own Private Bathroom
Summer sublet avail, Ig rm in beautiful, newly-renapt. 1Ominwalkfrom
Tufts, hdwdflrs..3914704.So nice,
it doesn't look like a studerlt apt1
2 professional women & cat
seek friendly, responsible grad student lo share 3 Wrm apt. 2 blocks
from DavisT. Deckoverlooking park
l0minwalktoTufts.$312.50+,water
incl. Call 628-6868.

3 bdrm apt
nearPorterSq.lv n,din rm,walkto
bus 8 T. safe neighborhood, off-st
pkg. avail now. $8850+.6251093.
2 or 3 bdim apt
forJune. July. Augsublet. t700hno.
walking dist to college. Questions?:
call Tony 391-5073.
-FOR A GOOD TIME..
or a great summer sublet ... great
loc, right behind Wren. 4 single N
avail. K t . p b . 2 porches, hdwd flrs.
Ax;.AvailJune 1-Sep 1.GreqI price.
Call Jon at 629-9346.
Summer Sublot
3 rms for rent. 1 block from campus.
Nice house. W/D, d.w.. part furn.
$200/mo. Call Ray, 508-251-9717.
On Powderhouso Bhrd
3rd flr, 5 rmsall utils. Avail 9/l- don't
wait! $900. Call Pat, 508-689-4332.
Summer sublet- Juno & J u l y
Nice, sunny stroll from campus.
Cheaprent.3 bdrms, newlyren. Call
Melissa 8 Lauren, 629-8078. Shari
629-9390.
Enormous apt for ront
hdwd flrs, lots of sun, next l o campus. Call for details. Ask lor Jenn or
Danielle at 666-5213. Rent: $7001
mo.
Amazing summer-wblel
avail 6/1-9/l. 2-3 bdrms. part furn, 2
greaI porches, off-st 8 garage pkg.
dose lo campus! Rent rms indv or
whole place. Rent negot. Call 6285457. ,
'

Summer sublet
Beautiful house in amazing loc! 3
porches, backyard, pkg. WID... 5
bdrms avail. Call Stephanie 6292259.
Simply luxurious
1 b d m subletting for 2nd summer
session. lncl W/D. d.w., Carpeted
fir, NC, hot water. 1/2-lum. only
m / m o . Call 626-1530. Iv message.
Collogo Avo. Apartment
4bdrmapt.Nice6clean-dw-w/d.P b call Debbie 2356097.

Subkt

1stsummerschoolsessionorJune.
Up to 3 bdrms. furn. on Bromfield.
Asking 3W each! Call 62SSEXY 8
ask for HOT BABE.

Apt to ront
Lovely 2-3 bdrm apt in houseacross
from BalchArenaonChllegeAve. Ei kit, WID, $800/mo. Avail June l.
CallEllenorScott,391-@342,dayor
eve.
Nationwide Summer Sublet
Exchange
List youraptorfindsublet in Boston.
NY, Chicago, Washington DC. San
Francisco, LA or other US cities. A
service for studenls 8 summer employees nationwide. Call anyrime 1
800-677-3007.

-

Somowille, Winter Hill area
Spaaous. sunny topfloor apt, 2
bdrms,e-i kit, lvrmw/skylight.ample
dosets 8 wide hallway suitable for
study. 5 mins from Tufts by car, on
buslineto Lechmere. $750, no utils.
Nopets.AvailMayl.Call628-8152.

Summer Sublet
215CollegeAve,acrossfromCohen
pkg lot. 3 bdrms, kit, lv rm, W/D.
Greatcond! Junel-Septl.call8283725.
Luxuy/fall rubkt
1 rm in Ig Baston Ave condo. Great
roommate. Fullyfurn, pkg, possible
summer Worspring. $375/mO+utils.
Call Billy at 3955947.
Summer sublet
1 bdrm avail in 3 bdrm apt. Close lo
campus, Dearbom Rd. W/D. P b
avail. Rent $275/mO + llJutils. For
more info, call Naomi 629-9281.
Summerlwhole yew
aptforrem.Beautiful2(huge)bdr~
hdwdflrs,LA. DR.garage.2 porches
on Curtis Ave, call 776-9730,
Enjoy the summer sublot
w/us. Beautiful 5 bdrm apt on Sunset Rd as 2 bdrms left for summer
sublet1 Right by campus, WIQ. e-i
kit, 2 big porches. 2 baths 8 greal
housematesl Rent $250/neg. Please
please PLEASE call 628-7470.
Jim Potter neods a roommale
for this summer 8 next year. Super
dose to campus on scene LovellSt.
Rent $3300+ utils. Nonamoker grad
students pref. Call now 776-9017,
Lv message. Free futon incll

Rm avall
for either fall or spring or all 93-94
school year. In a beautiful 3bdrm
house on 37 Winthrop. P b . WID,
great atmosphere, fun roommates.
Reasonable rent. Ana 629-8078.
CHARMNG, CLOSE & COZY
Fullyfumishedsummersublet(beds.
desks, tables, pots 8 pans...)Porch,
W/D, l i rm. kit. fridge. 1/2 block
tmmTuAs.TeeleAve.4Wrms,$3300/
mo.(negot.) Lv message 629-8269.
Hey, where are you living this
summer?
We have a roomy apt w/hdwd flrs.
laundry facilities, & a pkg space
avail from June 1-Aug 31 lor 1.2.3
people. For moreinfocallStefanieaI
6259573.
BeautitUl, modem, 24lr 4 112
bdrm apt.
5 blocks from campus. Quiet st.
yard, garden, pkg. W/w carpeting,
w/d, dw,fridge, 1 1R bats. LR,DR,
$lloo/mo. Call Eric or Anne 6469009.
MEDFORD NEAR TUFTS
Frederick Ave. brand new 1 bdrm
fum apt avail Aug or Sept to Dec 31,
1993.wash mach 8 pkg. All utils incl
850/mo. Call 646-2107.
2 SEPT RENTALS
2-3 bdrm apt.1 block from Tuns
(WalkerSt),yard. pkg,porchswing.
7958953. Big 4 W m on JDsephine
Ave 1300 Beautiful. on 2 flrs. 965
0310.

$200 CASH BACK
Sept. rental 5verylg bdnns 2 8 3flrs

of 2 lam house liv rm. eatin Idt, w/d,

dw, porch, yard, new carpets.2

blocks from campus $1400 + utils
call 6282282. k message.
1 Summer Sublet
Closer lo TuRs, on Davis Sq side.
Bg house, nice people. $250hno.
For all thegreat details. call Geoff at
487-7323.
MEOW
2 Wrms avail for summer subM in
beautiful3bdrm apt whdwd Rrs, W/
D, free pkg. Also looking for a yrround roommate beginning6/1 or91
1. Female non+moking felinelovers only. Call Michelle or Jooelvn at

...
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today

Tomorrow

Asian Christian Fellowship

IGC, IFC, Pan He1
Party at Good Times Billiards

Praise and Bible study.
East Hall Lounge, 7:30 p.m.

End demonstration and slide
presentation
The Electric Moped: A student built
vehicle.
Anderson 112,7:OO p.m.

Calvin .and Hobbes
NEEM A C A W Y SLOGAN

by Bill Watterson

INTO CAR HEkQUGHTS AND

I

Benefit AIDS Research.
Busses leave Campus Center
@ 9:OO p.m.

Israel Network

Hebrew Table - Shulchan Ivrit
Campus Center, 6:OO p.m.

Vice-President’s Lectures

LGB Resource Center

“Can Technology Save the
Environment or Has It Ruined It?”
Coolidge Room, Ballou, 8:OO p.m.

Coming Out Support Group for Gal
Lesbian,Bisexual, Unsure Studenh
134A Lewis Hall, 430-5:30 p.m.

LGB ResQurce Center

WMFO
Blues Jam.
Hotung, 8-11:OO p.m.

African-American and Gay and
Lesbian Identities.
Barnum 104,7:30 p.m.

Meditations:A Time for the Spiri
AIESEC

“Is Life a Circus? The Theology a

General meeting.
Large Conference Room,
Campus Center, 8:OO p.m.

P.T. Barnum”.
Goddard Chapel, 12-1:OO p.m.

University Chaplaincy
Pane1:”How Do Women Speak to

Movie: “When Hany Met Sally...
(admission $2).
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

Film Series

God?”
Barnum OO8,7:30 p.m.

oxTrot
...

LET’S SEE WAS
IT IN THE NEW

by Bill Amend

HSJ MW

NASDAQ?.. OR

How M M t

wwmo

OKIOFL?..

R,p

YOU

Arts House
Pen, Paint, & Pretzels- Fortnight March on Washington Gallery.
Gosforth’s Fete ($1 donation).
Jackson Lounge, 6:30 & 8:OO p.m.

37 Sawyer Avenue, 7-990 p.m.

AIESEC

Monty Python Society
Elections for Next .Year.
347 Boston Ave #1,9:OO p.m.

Business and Ethics.
Zamparelli Room, 7:00-8:30 p.m.

INVEST.;

&

--

J

W

Weather Report

)ILBERTB by Scott Adams

~

TODAY
‘OR ONLY TWENTFFZVE
HOUSAND DOLLARS rVE
LLIfIINATED MANYTEDIOUS

\NDnnE- CONSUMING
’ROCESSES.

4

7

7

4

#8

UWIT WOULD DE AN
EXAP\PLE OF ONE OF
THOSE TEDIOUS AND
TII?E- CONSUMING
PROCESSES ?

TOMORROW

Mostly cloudy
High: 50, Low: 38

Windy
High: 50, Low: 39

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

IE FAR SIDE

ACROSS
1 Planetfourth
from the sun
5 Hemingway
nickname
9 Penny
13 -the kill
14 Soon

By GARY LARSON

15 Events for

shoppers
16 North or south
18 Battleground
19 Grazed

20 SlODe
21 Smart
22 Pilchard
24 Terra
25 “Coming in
wing and a
prayer”
26 Servant
29 Columbus’
birthplace
32 Moved liquid, in
a way
33 p t r promtse

-

A PERSON wno
MAKES LITTLE
THING5 COUNT.
Now anange the circled Msrs to
fonn the surprlse answer a8 aug.
gestedwtheabovawtbon.

Yesterday‘s

I

~AnsM#st~w)
J u m b k MAXIM INKED SATIRE DEVICE
Answer: What the terrible-tempered sugar gromw dldRAISED CANE

“His story? Well, I dunno. ...I always assumed
he was just a bad dog.”

Quote of the Day
t is morefun contemplating somebody else’s navel than your own. ”
--ArthurHoppe

.

Late Night at the Daily

-

-

Bede”
35 Sanctify

34

36 Embassy spy
37 Knight’s title
38 Fllwer
39 - up
(strengthened)
)o Has reference to
12 Life story, for
short
13 Flemish tapestry
I4 “Mommle -”
L8 Shiny material
io Fruit
il Mother rabbR
i2 A.k.a.
i3 Steps in an
ordered scale
i5 Mob scenes
i6 - weevil
17 Soldier and
carpenter
18Contradict
19Glut
io Funny Martha

Tribune Media Sarvlces. Inc.
All Rights Ramved

04/27/93

4 Fr. holy woman:

6 Like an old
woman

10 Altitude
11 Hawaiian bird
12 Autocrat
15 Seasoned
17 Dishes
24Thicket

-

27 Run in neutral
28 Campus figure
29 .Pant
30 Singer A d a m
31 Story
DOWN
BlueDrints
1 He
had a golden 32
35 Acto;
Keith

41 Pact
42 Parish official
44 Allotted
45
Minneaaalis

touch
2 Singer Bryant
3 More scarce

suburbr46 Like chimneys
47 Uptight

04/27/93

__

36 Anchor
38 Stroke lovingly
39 Coronet

.

48 Chalcedony
49 ”I cannot
tall
50 Malav
.-.. -” hnat
53 Literary
monogram
54 Old sailor

----
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NOT ANOTHER SISTER of
TUFTS UNIVERSITY PRESENTS:

LENA DELORES BRUCE DAY
11:oo AM:

1200 AAl:

S
U
N
D

A

\

ILlEhlORIAL SERVICE, fcaruring Rcscrcnd C m k l l of " Pcoplc of C;lor
Aminsr Homicidc", IJcna's mothcr A h . BNCC, and Tufts Gospcl Choir.
G h i ~ nCltnpd
i

-._

PANEL DISCUSSION ON HOAiICIDE A i D POLITICAL AVENUFS OF
RESPONSE, ,featuring Disrricr Attorncy Lcslic Harris and o t h c n . Cabof
A riditm'i4tn

M

A
Y

l:oo P M :

RECEPTION AND BRUXCH, c o m c n r s by Lcna's Brothcrs, thc Mcn of
Omcga Psi Phi Fratcrnity, Incorporatcd. Half o / F h ~ s

2:oo Phl:

HIP-HOP AND HATE, fcaruring thc spectacular thcsis o n misogynv in L p
music bv Anirv Y. Griffcy Community Scmicc ALvard \Vinncr an'd iVcndcIl
Phillips Findis; Sandra Hanna. Cabor Airdr'ron'rrm

2,

3:OO Phi:

BASKETBALL FUNDRAISER, sponsorcd by Alpha Phi Alpha Fratcrnity,
Incorporatcd. (If you or your organization arc inrcrcstcd in participating, plczc
contm Car1 Wilcoxson at 235-63 13.) Tufn Bnrktltnff Gnrrtr

5:oo PM:

ORATORICAL AND POETRY TROUPE, VOICES OF A BEIGE TO BLUE

1
9
9
3

Y

NATION. Alrtrnnnc Lorrtvc
MIE.MORI€S OF M Y SISTER,
Incorparnttd.

_-

~

9

C ~ uvnuta
C

of Dclra S & m n i r t a Sara'cy,

6:30 P M :

DINNER prcparcd by thc FAWLY OF LENA BRUCE. Alrimnat h r u p

8:OO PM:

I;EYNOTE SPEAKER ADDRESS. G b c n Arcditm'rrm

Should you have any questions, pJease contact Francesca Grace @ 629-8058, or Georgette Loizou
@ 666-0393.

